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REPORT ON STUDY OF DEC. 12 BLAZE
Chief Flynn of the Fire Preven
tion Bureau reported yesterday
from Augusta on progress made in
determining the cause of Rockland's
big blaze of Dec. 12. The investi
gation is by no means completed
for angles have developed recently
that call for additional study, but
Chief Flynn renews his promise
that the final report will be sent
promptly to this newspaper, and
today’s progress report is an earn
est of that agreement.
* At University of Maine, Prof.
Richard Dunst is carrying on
the involved technical work in
connection with determining what
chemicals could have caused the

Jaycees To "Stoop
And Cut" Tonight
For Safety

enormous build up of pressure
which brought about the powerful
explosion, is nearing completion of
his experiments. The list, which
fulfills the required conditions
noted before and during the blast
and taking into consideration the
type and internal area of the
building, has been reduced to the
minimum. It is interesting to note
that liquified gas as a possrole
cause has been definitely eliminat
ed.
Chief Flynn and his investigators
will oe in Rockland next week in
I connection with a new phase of the
i problem and a Anal report may be
I expected in the immediate future.

Rev. Hubert Leach

Resigns Pastorate
In Thomaston

Rev. Hubert F Leach, minister of
A large crew of Rockland Jaycees
Will, "stoop and cut” today (Satur the Federated Church, Thomaston,
day) as the local club starts its has submitted his resignation which
"Light a Bumper for Safety" cam brings to a close, on April 19, a
paign on Camden street, near Van 1 pastorate which has existed for 23
Baalea’s. The Jaycees will be. ap ' years.
Rev Leach came to Thomaston 23
plying strips of Scotchlite reflect
ing tape on car bumpers at a cost i years ago, last December, having
of $1 per bumper to the owners. obtained his ministerial training at
The Rockland Junior Chamber of , Canadian schools. During his stay
Commerce will use the money ob iln the community, he has endeared
tained from the “Lite-a-bumper" , himself to all who have come in
campaign to sponsor future safety contact with him and has actively
projects, one of which will be the participated in all worthy com
“Teen-age Road-e-o,” a safe-driv munity enterprises of his town,
ing program for teenagers to be and of Knox County. He has been
! closely associated with the Knox
held next month.
The "Light-a-bumper-for-Safe County Ministerial Association and
ty" campaign has been endorsed by aided in the broadcast of religious
many State and local officials as topics over various radio stations.
an outstanding safety feature for ' Mr. and Mrs. Leach have three
* all automobiles and trucks. At j children, two daughters and one
night, the tape can be seen for a ' son, who live away from here. They
distance as great as half a mile, plan to make their future home at
^outlining the car and thus helping Ledyaid, Conn, where Mr. Leach
! has accepted a call from the Conto prevent accidents.
Bill Bicknell, chairman of the ' gregational Church. In the meanproject, said Friday that the Jay i time, a pulpit committee, of which
cees will be set up for business j F.LB Morse is chairman and Miss
every Saturday afternoon this Helen F. Studley the secretary, is
month on Camden street. The club ! taking steps to secure a new min
will also apply the Scotchlite tape ister for the Thomaston congre
to car bumpers next Tuesday eve gation.
ning.

Elks Will Install

DR. F. E. RICHARDSON
CHIROPRACTOR
PALMER GRADUATE
Is Now At His Non Office
PARK STREET WEST
42-44

New Officers In

Tuesday Ceremony

Installation of officers of Rock
land Lodge of Elks will be held at
the Elks Home Tuesday evening, at
8 o'clock. Past Exalted Ruler Har
old Y Fielding of Bath will be the
LADIES HOME LEAGUE! installing officer and he will be ac
companied by several members of
BAZAAR
the Bath Lodge who have been in
vited as special guests.
Prior to the meeting there will
477 MAIN STREET
1 be a special supper, courtesy of
Fred C. Black, who will serve clam
chowder, chicken pot pie, and fix7 P. M.
■ ings, topped off with blueberry pie.
Fancy Work, Handicrafts,
Grab Bags. Dresses and
As a general rule the fellow who
All Sorts of Refreshments
is in a position to do as he pleases
42-44
never knows what to do.

T

Salvation Army Hall

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

GET RID OF IT
SUNDAY

land To Do Work
Rockland Lodge, 79, AFAA.M
will observe Past Masters’ Night
next Tuesday evening, the work be
ing done by Past Masters of both
Aurora and Rockland Lodges.
There will be a supper of corned
beef and cabbage at 630. The fol
lowing officers will do the work:
Wor. James E. Stevens, Worship
ful master; Wor. Harry Richards,
Senior Warden; Wor. George T.
Stewart. Junior Warden; Wor
Jess- E Bradstreet, treasurer;
Wo: William E Koster, secretary;
Wor Louis A. Walker, chaplain;
Wor Howard P. Crockett, marshal;
Wor Raymond C. Ludwig. Senior
Deacon; Wor Ernest W. Maxey,
Junior Deacon; Wor. Robert A
' Stever.s, Senior Steward; Wor.
. Harold L Karl, Junior Steward;
Wor Raymond L. Watts, tyler;
Stafford M. Oongdon, organist;
j George X. Bernier, soloist; Her
man R. Winchenbaugh, Warfaring
Man; Wor. Walter G. Dimick,
Speaking F. C.
Assistants: Wor. Paul D. Merri
am, Wor. Walter H. Barstow, Wor.
James M. Pease, Wor. Donald H.
Goss. Wor. Bernard L. Gray, Wor.
Arthur C. McLennan, Wor. Leland
W. Drinkwater, Wor. Carl W. ChrisSenator Charles E. (Chuck) Potter, who is featured this week in
Saturday Evening Post, is shown above at the McLoon docks three years ! toffersen, Wor. Cleveland D. Morey,
ago when he visited Rockland as a member of a party of Congressmen I Wor Blaine P. Merrill, Charles M.
entertained by John McLoon and Representative Charles Nelson. The [ Foote, P Willard Pease, Ralph E.
national magazine story tells how the Senator was crippled almost beyond i Poet, Walter J. Powell.
belief by war injuries and how he came back to enter the House, and last
year gain a Senate seat. The big smile he displayed at Rockland, as he
held a Maine lobster seems to be his usual dress for the Saturday Eve Dr. F. E. Richardson
ning Post shows him with the same jovial expression.

Opens New Office

SIX TEAMS IN PONY CIRCUIT

Dr. Frank E. Richardson, Palmer
graduate chiropractor, has been
deeply interested in health for
drawn up for each club to be run i many years, having studied osteo
pathy for three years then associ
through a 10 week period.
Four ball clubs named their ating with the 112th General Hos
managers at the Wednesday meet pital overseas for two and oneing. All ex-Little League mana half years in the Physio-Therapy
gers. Sam Soule will handle the Department. After discharge he
Wiscasset entry, Hazen Cook will attended the Palmer School of
pilot the bigger little Clippers, from Chiropractic at Davenport, Iowa,
Thomaston. Waldoboro has*^Vood- I where he received his degree.
His affiliations include the Ma
row Verge ready to work and Bill
sons, Eastern Star, Elks, Rotsuy,
Judkins will direct the Rockport
Legion, and is Commander of VeClub.
tereans of Foreign Wars in Friend
The equipment committee con ship, where he resides with his
sisting of Wilmot Dow, Waldoboro, wife and daughter.
Hazen Cook, Thomaston, and Abe
His new office building on Park
Wainser, of Wiscasset, plan to have street West, next east of the Cen
uniforms and other P. L. equip tral Maine Power Co. building, is
ment ready to purchase by April 22. now open. The office hours are
An increase in attendance was 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 except closed
noted at the last meeting and it is on Wednesday. The office is open
hoped that interest will continue Monday and Saturday evenings
on the upswing. The next general from 6 to 8 o'clock. ,
meeting will be held at Thomaston
FIREMEN’S DINNER
on April 22.
Plans for the annual firmen's
dinner
are going ahead and Chief
Revised Bowling
Van E. Russell promises that April
16 will be a memorable day for the
Schedule and
firefighters and their guests.

ROCKPORT AS PRESIDENT
By Bill Judkins
Interested baseball citizens from
Knox and Lincoln counties met at
Thomaston Wednesday and formed
the Linnex Pony League.
The six clubs operating in the
newly formed pony circuit will be
from the towns of Camden, Rock
port, Waldoboro, Thomaston, Wis
casset and the city of Rockland.
A permanent slate of officers was
elected, headed by Henry Fisher of
Rockport, as president. Named to
the vice president’s post was Abe
Wainscr, of Wiscasset. Hazen Cook,
of Thomaston, is the permanent
secretary, and rounding out the
executive branch is treasurer Harry
Brown, of Waldoboro.
An executive committee was
named in addition to the top brass.
This group will consist of She league
officers, the club managers, the
umpire-in-chief, and the official
scorer.
A schedule of 20 games will be

LET’S HAVE
SUNDAY DINNER
At the
KNOX HOTEL
THOMASTON
Serving from 12 Noon to 3 P. M.
SUPPERS FROM 5.30-7.30
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
44-lt

MORNING

Postponed Bouts

Herewith is the revised schedule
i and postponed matches of the
Rockland men’s bowling group:
Monday, April 13, Gulf-Water
| Co., Shells-Elks
Tuesday, April 14, 40 & 8-Oulf,
Independents-Eastern Tire.
Thursday, April 16, Van BaalenICOF. MCRR-Independents.
Friday, April 17, Eastern Tire-
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KIWANIS

RIP RAP

PAPER DRIVE

and GROUT

Put papers, books,
cartons on your lawn
and Kiwanians will
collect and convert it
to cash for their
Charity Fund.
43-44

On Park St. West

WITH HENRY FISHER OF

THE FILL THAT

BAKED BEANS AND HAM
Thursday, April 16
Serving from 5 to 7 P. M.
Adults 75c - Children 35c
44-45

April 11
OPENING 9 O’CLOCK

HOCKING

Studley Furniture Co.

J
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Another

Delightful

Taste

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS

Birthday and

MARY PERRY OF CAMDEN

Heard Fine Talk

IS ANNOUNCED

The Rockland Women's Club
celebrated its 15th birthday at the
April meeting, which was held at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Jordan,
Camden street. During the busi
ness session, conducted by Presi
dent Jeanne Smith. Mrs. Margaret
Morse and Mrs. Ann Karl were
welcomed as new members and
Mrs. Edgar Farnsworth as a guest.
At the close of the meeting a
flash-back review of the group’s
outstanding activities since its or
ganization in April, 1938, was given
by Mrs. Louise Gregory, who then
presented corsages of red roses to
the members present who had been
active in the club since its first
year. Those receiving the flowers
were: Mrs. Mary Glldden, a char
ter member, Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo,
Mrs. Elzada Barstow and Mrs. Al
ma Dow.
The guest speaker was Mrs. Jas
per Akers, who spoke of her life
ln China. Her interesting talk was
supplemented by a display of beau
tiful Chinese articles. Including
many valuable antiques, which
were admired by the group. Mrs.
Akers was dressed in a charming
Chinese costume of dark red, with
matching accessories. At the con
clusion of her presentation, Mrs.
Akers was also given a corsage of
roses.
The refreshment table with its
centerpiece of yellow jonquils, the
club’s flower, flanked by tall dark
green candles and adorned with
two large birthday cakes, each
bearing 15 candles, was beautiful
to behold. Mrs. Jordan was as
sisted in serving by the members
of her committee, who were Mrs.
Katherine Karl, Miss Marie Tilloch and Mrs. Gregory.
The annual banquet and election
of officers will take place next
month. Arrangements are being
made by the Social Committee,
who will make their announce
ments at a later date.

Kiwanis On Scrap
Collecting Tour

Of Area Sunday
Sunday is paper drive day for
the Kiwanis Club in Rockland as
the members turn out to collect
scrap to raise money for their
charity fund. They will oollect
scrap iron and other metals as
well as newspapers, magazines,
books, bottles and cartons.
Members will meet at Public
Landing at 830 in the morning and
form seven crews who will man as
many trucks to cover the city com
pletely.
Every street of the city will be
covered with pickups being made
from all homes. Householders are
asked to put out their paper and
scrap metals so they can be seen
from the trucks. In event there
is no one in the house who can
move out the paper, watch for the
trucks and hall them and the club
men will do the job promptly and
be glad to receive the donation.
Persons living in Owl’s Head and
South Thomaston who have a sup
ply of paper and want to donate it,
call Rockland 706 and leave name
and address and a truck will call.
That number is the sheriff’s office
and the sheriff is a Kiwanian and
there is someone on duty 24 hours
around. Calls from Thomaston
and Glen Cove will be welcomed
too.

FOR

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Steady Employment
Apply Between
10 A. M. and 4 P. M.

H. H. CRIE CO.

MINSTRELS REPEAT MONDAY

328 MAIN ST.

ROCKL AND
43-44

Lieutenant Commander and Mrs.
Alfred M. Haynes of Camden an
nounce the engagement of Mrs.
Haynes' daughter. Miss Mary Fran
ces Cowl Perry to Edward Denton
Opp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Denton
V. Opp of Aurora, Indiana.
Miss Perry is an alumna of the
College of William and Mary and
received a Master of Science degree
from Purdue University. She is a
member of Sigma Delta Epsilon and
an associate of Sigma XI. Miss
Perry is with the Ortho Research
Foundation, Raritan, N. J.
The prospective bridegroom is a
graduate of Purdue University and
received a master's degree from that
institution. He is a member of Sig
ma Nu fraternity. Mr. Opp served
with the armed forces in Japan
during World War II. He is with
the technical service division of the
American Can Company, Newark,
N. J.

B.P.W. TO HAVE CHARGE OF PARADE
FLOATS FOR SEAFOODS FESTIVAL,

MRS. ARLENE WILLIAMS CHAIRMAN
The Rockland Business and Pro Sunday afternoon from 3 until 5,
fessional Women’s Club held its April 26.
The next meeting April 22 will
regular monthly business meeting
be a program meeting and will be
at ths Farnsworth Museum Wed under the direction of the educa
nesday night,
tion and vocations committee.
Mrs. Bessie Nye, designer, was Plans are underway for a panel
discussion of "Employers vs. Em
accepted as a new member.
Civil Defense Chairman Mrs. ployees.”
Dora Leo asked Mrs. Virginia
Knight to give a report of the IN BANGOR HOSPITAL
Bangor police report that Mrs.
Ground Observer Corps meeting
which she attended on behalf of [ Stonie Jameson, 85, of Camden was
BP.W, and all members were j admitted to a hospital there on
urged to give of their time if at
Thursday as the result of an auto
all possible for this vital protection
mobile collision in which she was
of our country’s safety.
President Cross reported that hurled from the car in which she
Miss Winnifred Ramsdell is the was a passenger. The driver of the
secretary of the Maine Seafoods car, Charlotte Sutherland, also of
Festival Corporation, representing Camden, was charged by Bangor
the BF.W. Club. She is the first police with speeding. Injuries re
woman to serve on the Festival ceived by Mrs. Jameson consisted
of scalp lacerations and severe
Corporation executive committee.
The BP.W has accepted the as bruises.
signment of procuring floats for
the Festival parade and Mrs. Ar
lene Williams was appointed chair
If I had my life to live again, I
man with Mrs. Alice Crockett, Mrs. would have made a rule to read
Joyce Champlin, Mrs. Lettie Cross some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
and Mrs. Irene Adolphsen.
loss of these tastes la a loss of
Mrs. Joyce Champlin, legislation happiness.—Charles Darwin.
chairman, reported on current leg
LET US HAVE PEACE
islative matters and said that our
The
earth
is weary of our foolish
legislators would be glad to hear
wars.
from us if we had any particular Her hills and shores were shaped
interest in any special bill.
for lovely things,
The banquet scheduled for May Yet all our years are spent in bick
erings
27 was set ahead, due to the state
Beneath the astonished stars.
convention being held in Rockland
June 12. 13 and 14 and will be April by April laden ■with beauty
comes.
held the fourth Wednesday of Sep Autumn by autumn turns our toll
tember.
to gain.
There will be a meeting of the But hand at sword hilt, still we
start and strain
home of Ruth Cross, April 14 at
To catch the beat of drums.
state convention chairmen at the
7.30 d. m. All chairmen are urged With life so fair, and all too short
a lease
to attend.
Upon our special star, Nay, love
Upon nominations duly made
and trust.
and acted upon, Mrs. Esther Long, Not blood and thunder shall re
deem our dust.
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen and Mrs.
Let us have peace!
Joyce Champlin were elected dele
—Nancy Byrd Turner.
gates and Mrs. Dorothy Compton,
Mrs. Florence Morse and Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson were elected al
ternates to the state convention.
A nominating committee was
elected, comprised of Miss M. Lu
cille Nason, Miss Barbara Morse,
and Mrs. Helvi Hamaiainen. The
committee will elect their chair
man and report the new slate of
officers at the May 13 business
meeting.
President Cross announced that
annual reports from all officers
and all standing committee chair
men will be due at the annual
meeting, May 13, and she asked
that the reports contain recom
mendations in so far as their own
office or committee is concerned.
A meeting of the membership
committee under the chairmanship • Every type B cylinder ol PTSO
of Mrs. Arlene Williams was held FAX Gas is guaranteed io contain
directly following the business 100 lbs. of gas, by weight. This Is
meeting. At this time plans for enough io last lhe average family
the second annual membership three or more months for cooking.
tea were discussed. The tea will Ptrofax Gas is the superior bot
be hell in the Farnsworth Museum tled gas service for refrigeration and

8 P. M. AT TOWN HALL

FAVORITE POEM

water heating, too. Sea us ioday for
lhe best in gas appliances—the best

LOW CALORIE

WARREN LION WILL PRESENT SHOW

Volume 108, Number 44

Celebrated 15th

GIRL WANTED

Benefit Educational Club
Scholarship Fund
44-ltg|g

INDUSTRIES
TEL. 21-W2
44-47

*

J Today-Saturday i

LASTS FOREVER

CLARK ISLAND

! St. Bernard s Parish Supper

POOD SALE

I

Water Co., Birdseye-Legion.
Monday, April 20, MCRR-Legion,
Elks-Birdseye.
Tuesday, April 21, Elks-Oulf,
Shells-Van Baalen.
Thursday, April 23, Water CoIndependents; Open.
Friday, April 24, Shells-Legion,
Elks-Water Co.
Monday, April 27, MCRR-Legion,
Elks-Water Co.

$5 00 per year
$2.50 six months

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

In

ICE MILK

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

DESSERT

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN"

bottled ges Servian

(COSTUME PLAY)
•wafer BOmiS OAS Sarvfes

Vanilla - Strawberry

Sell Out Success Thursday-Friday Nights.

Chocolate - Butter Pecan

Quarts Only

45c

DEMAND FOR REPEAT TREMENDOUS!
44-lt

At All Edwards' Dealers
44-lt

Thursday and Friday, April 16-17
8 P. M.

ROCKUND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Tickets 60c, tax inc.

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday*
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PICTURE
GIANT
IN THE SLIMMEST, TRIMMEST
MOST SPACE-SAVING CABINET EVER DESIGNED!
¥

IT TO YOURSELF!

Even the conventional 17" cabinet is larger

than the new Emerson 21" Space Saver
A

HERE'S THE
COMPARE THE 5 LEADING BRANDS
ONLY EMERSON HAS ALL THIS:
■ft Exclusive "Side Controls”

< Cascode Turret-Tuner fer UHF Adaptability

The Controls Are

•ft One-knob Simplimatic Tuning

ON THE SIDE!

'tr Illuminated Channel Selector for Easy Reading
■fc Built-in Pre-tuned Antenna

The Front Is

•

< Fringe Compensator Adjusts for Individual

Reception Conditions

*- ALL SCREENS

EMERSON SPACE-SAVER MODEL 740

o

It’s a revolutionary advance in television engineer

pioneering-engineering, your big clear picture is

ing! Never before have you been able to buy so

easier to tune, comes in sharp and bright whether

large a screen in so small a cabinet! It isn’t the con

you live in city “steel jungles” or country “fringe

trols you want to watch—it’s the picture. So Emerson

areas.” Your built-in antenna is pre-tuned for con

moves the controls out of the way, leaves the front

sistent reception. You have a Super-Powered Long-

ALL SCREEN.

Distance Circuit to bring in difficult channels.

Come see it yourself, compare it with other 21" screen

Yes, once again Emerson gives you more for your

cabinets—and think what the difference will mean

money, leads in performance at the lowest price of

in your living room! Yet thanks to Emerson’s famous

all! Come in and see for yourself—today!

I Warranty covers a full rear on cathode ray tuba, 90 days on all other
•Ref. U. S. Fat. Oft.

includes excise tax
and warranty t

'Emerson
14,000,000 SATISFIED OWNERS

BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY
474 MAIN ST.

TEL. 877

COMPTON’S
PARK ST, CORNER OF UNION

TEL. 1135

BOCKLAND, ME.

r

LEWIS BURGESS

BAIRD & ANDREWS

NORTH HAVEN, MAINE

NORTH HAVEN. MAINE

TEIL. 39

TEL. 14

COLON WINSLOW

WOODROW BUNKER

NORTH HAVEN, MAINE

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

TEL. 125

TEL. 7S-1I

BOCKLAND, MAINE

WENDELL EMERY
280 MAIN ST.

TEL. 590-W

BOCKLAND, MAINE

MAINE MUSIC CO.
488 MAIN ST.

TEL. 7SS

BOCKLAND, MAINE

t

LANE’S RADIO
AND T. V.
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
TEL. 14-3

E. E. JOYCE
1 BAT VIEW ST.
CAMDEN, MAINE

tel

408

V
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The Colonist Group of Pioneer
Girls will meet at Shirley Rich
ards, Washington street,, at 7 p m.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Rockland has a new industry,
not too imposing in size and not
(Social and community event* likely to operate too long, but after
are solicited for thia calendar. AU long years an umbrella man “is
are free and space here cannot be plying his trade” along the street.
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]
son, Rockland, will be host to the
April 12—Pish & Game Ass’n. Maine Identification Officers’ As
Clean-Up Bee, Alford's Lake sociation when they meet at the
Beaver Lodge.
Farnsworth Museum on April 16.
April 15—Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
Grand Association meets at The business session will begin at
10 a. m. and dinner will be served
Round Pond.
April 16—Emblem Club meets at at the Hotel Thorndike. A visit
Elks Home, 8 p. m.
to the Maine State Prison is on the
April 16—Theta Rho Girls Club
program for the afternoon. State
meets at IOOF Hall, 1 p. m.
April 16—Firemen’s annual banquet Police Sergeant Norman Hamilton,
at fire station.
Augusta, is president of the Asso
April 16—Annual Meeting Knox ciation
County Pish & Game Astfn..
Union, Maine.
Mrs. Harold Dumont, state chair
April 16—Annual banquet, Rock
man of women’s activities of the
land Fire Department.
April 17—Tne Woman’s Educa Polio Foundation was in Rockland
tional club will meet in the Thursday to form a Knox County
Farnsworth Museum at 3 p. m.
April 17 — Methebesec banquet, Chapter committee which will work
with county leaders in case of a
Thorndike Hotel, at 6 p. m.
April 17—At Camden Opera House, polio outbreak the coming summer.
3-act melodrama “The Great Each town in the county will be
Parish House Robbery” by the
Congregational Good Cheer Class represented on the committee in
order that the Foundation may
April 19—Patriots' Day.
April 21—Quarterly meeting Knox have closer cantact with each com
County Firemen's Association, munity.
Camden Fire Station, 7.30 p. m
April 21, Rebekahs meet IOOF Hall
Cynthia Wooster, 3, was admitted
7 p. m.
April 22—IOOF. Encampment to Knox County General Hospital
District 14 meeting Odd Fellows Thursday evening for treatment of
HaU, Rockland at 6.30 p. m
first and second degree burns to
April 24—Three Links Club spring left arm and chest. In an unusual
get-together at Odd Fellows Hall,
accident, the child, while at home
School street.
April 24—Wedding Dress Parade at at 7 Union Street, fell against the
Masonic Temple. Thomaston.
kitchen stove and upset a pot of
April 24—Rubinstein Club Annual boiling water. Rockland police took
Meeting at Farnsworth Building
April 26—Daylight Saving Time her to the hospital where she re
ceived treatment from Dr. E. K.
starts.
April 30—Community Concert at Morse. Her condition was described
Community Building, De Paur as good. Cynthia is the daughter
Infantry Chorus.
of Mr and Mrs. Carleton Wooster.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June iz, 13, 14—Business & Pro
BORN '
fessional Women's Club, State
Convention at Samoset Hotel.
Chapman — At Knox Hospital,
June 14—Flag Day.
April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
June 19-20J21 — American Leg'on Chapman (Jeannette Wales) a
Convention ln Rockland
daughter—Kathleen Gayle.
July 4-Independence Day.
Mahoney — At Knox Hospital,
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods April 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Festival, Rockland.
Mahoney of Thomaston, a son.
Singer — At Augusta Hospital,
The boy Scout drive is going at April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Singer, a daughter—Mary Louise.
a good speed. Drive Chairman Ed
MARRIED
gar M. Farnsworth reports that, so
Jackson-Chute—At Knox, April
far, about $500 has been donated
4. Roger Jackson of Searsmont and
for Rockland alone. However, much Miss Alma Chute of Montville.
Poole-Hopkins—At Vinalhaven,
more is needed and solicition will
April 4, Harold L. Poole and
continue until the goal has been Pauline S. Hopkins, both of Vinal
reached
haven—by Rev. W S. Stackhouse.

Coming Events

DIED
Miller—At Union. April 9, Mrs.
Etta L. Miller, widow of Austin
Miller, age 84 years, 2 months, 1
day. Funeral services Sunday, 1
p.m. from Flanders' Funeral Home.
Waldoboro. Burial in Rural Ceme
tery, Waldoboro.
Thompson — At Lowell, Mass.
April 9, Harry A. Thompson of
Lowell and Union, Maine, age 81
years. Funeral services will be held
at First Grace Universalist Church.
Normal rent, to responsible adults, Lowell, 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
modern private bath apt. Good Friends invited. Burial private.
location, private entrance. Write
H. H. % COURIER-GAZETTE
44*lt
That Generations

A rummage sale of such size and
with such amazing values that it
can be properly called a stupen
dous rummage sale, will be held
from 9 to 12 Saturday, April 11
at the Universalist vestry, auspices
the Rockland Emblem Club. 44’It

FOR RENT

Visit our nursery on the Belfast
Road. All kinds of ornamental
plants, shrubs, and trees for sale.
Reliable landscape service.

to Come may
Remember

MAINE ARBORISTS, Inc.
CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. 785
43-52

ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

*r !c-V.n

EMERSON
MOTOROLA

» choosing a family mono*
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
jeu, p#ur bears, or your descendants.

I

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY
47#

MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
“We Service What We Sell”
6-tf

Funeral Home

A 'epresentative from the Social
Security Administration office in
Augusta will be at Rockland Post
Office Building, on Monday, April
13 from 12130 to 2:30 p.m Residents
of Rockland and near-by towns who
wish to file claims for federal OldAge and Survivors Insurance or ob
tain information should call upon
this representative who Is at the
Rockland Post Office Building
every Monday.

Mrs. Copping
Has High Praise

For Concert
Among those who attended the
presentation of “The Seven Last
Words” on Good Friday evening at1
the Methodist Church was Mrs.
Lilian S. Copping who reports that
the performance displayed the
musicianship of Dante Pavone who
trained and conducted the singers.
There were excellent soprano solo
ists, aiso a contralto, but due to a
lack of sufficient male voices, Mr.
Pavone was obliged to add to his
overall duty of conducting, the ren
dering of both tenor and baritone
solos which he handled exception
ally well under the circumstancs,
Mrs. Copping also reports that
there w as only a fair sized audience,
nowhere near commensurate with
the efforts of the choir, organist
and conductor, in a series of rehear
sals culminating in the final con
cert.

LADY ASSISTANT

Chester Brooks

enable us to serve

TEL. 98
TEL. 2151

promptly and

efficiently at

Knox-Llncoln-Waldo Counties
3-S-tf

distant points.

or
2 aoa* k W«kSU> ok M
AgSgZ.--------------------SSS MAILS’
’ tt 6,0
fiOfKLAND

AVI
TSk
RCCK6OAT

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 70 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
BURPEE

PHONE THOMASTON 176

Funeral Home

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

TEL8. m-CM-M
1U-112 LIMEROCK ST.
BOCKLAND, MK.

tjcraa

[EDITORIAL]
A GOOD PLACE TO CALL HOME
It seems as though at least once in every day somebody
says to us: “Rockland is a pretty good town to call ’home'.’’
This is not idle talk or rural complacency, but rather a
thought brought into being by some benign fact.
The thought was brought to mind by the far from
pleasing conditions reported in many cities, large and small,
with reference to the use of drugs by boys and girls in school,
especially at the high school level. Over the years this com
munity has been singularly free from that evil with the de
baucheries which invariably follow in its train.
During the past two decades there have been rumors of
the use of marijuana cigarettes, etc,, but vigorous investiga
tions have shown no use of that or other drugs of anything
beyond purely experimental proportions, Fortunate indeed
is the city free from widespread enslavement to the drug
habit by its young folk.

THIS APPEAL IS NOT FOR MONEY
No. this appeal is not for money, but it is for some used
articles, or new, if you feel you can donate them.
The Maine Cancer Society maintains, as you may know,
a loan closet, in which supplies are kept which are used to
provide comforts for many indigent cancer patients and
others whose family funds suffice for their care but which are
insufficient for added comforts and minor luxuries.
The supplies in the loan closet are at low ebb. There
have been many requests lately for warm clothing—flannel
nightgowns for men and women and, very sadly, for children.
Warm bed socks and slippers would be welcome items. At
this very moment, there are several elderly patients for which
little can be done except to give them personal care; warm
bedding and nightclothes are urgently needed. The Maine
Cancer Society has so many requests for help for aged pa
tients that articles in this category are sorely depleted.
Many groups of loyal women workers in this community
contribute hours of service each year making cancer dress
ings. Any used white goods—old sheets and pillow cases—
that can be used for dressing covers will be welcomed at the
Cancer Society for distribution among these volunteer groups.
Radios no longer in use. bedside table or headboard
lamps, electric pads or hot water bottles—all will be dispensed
from the loan closet to patients who may find a modicum
of comfort from such possessions. They are returnable to the
loan closet for further use by others in need.
Gifts may be sent to the Maine Cancer Society via the
local chairman, Mrs. James S. Cousens, 170 Maverick street.
Hoffses.
Mr. and Mrs.. Roderick Mont
gomery have returned from Brook
lyn, N. Y., where they were called
by the death of Mrs. Montgomery's
aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Mogg.
Bette Laine was guest last week
of her cousin, Irene Saari.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle D. James en
tertained at dinner Easter Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Cook and
family of Tenant’s Harbor, and
Professor and Mrs. Myron Files of
Tufts College, Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young and
son Curt spent Easter at Port Clyde
wih Mrs. Young’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Laurila and
daughter Cynthia have returned
from The Bronx. New York, where
thep were guests for a few days of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peltonen.
Drive A Success
Mrs. Agnes Young, chairman of
the Red Cross drive reports con
tributions amounted to $102.10.
Co-workers were Margaret Wilson,
Elisabeth Ogilvie, Mildred Marshall,
Lora Olson, Shirley Crute, Helen
Laurila, Marion Grover and Char
lotte Smith.
*
Entertains Circle
Mrs. Agnes Young entertained
on Tuesday evening the Ladies’
Sewing Circle of the Advent Chris
tian Church of Port Clyde. Pres
ent were: Mrs. Enna Temple, Mrs.
Fannie Davis, Mrs. Elvie Davis,
Mrs. Lillian Davis, Mrs. Helen
Thompson. Mrs. Hazel Hupper, Mrs,
Dell Simmons, Mrs. Catherine
Dawes, Mrs. Gertrude Cook, Mrs.
Eleanor Simmons, Mrs. Shirley Da
vis and Mrs. Leah Davis. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant
social evening enjoyed.

Here’s a chance to earn good
money in your spare time without
doing any selling. All you do is
form a “Merchandise Club.” It's
easy. Inquire of Ruth Hoch at the
Bell Shops.
42*55
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Ambulance Service

At the 10 30 morning service,
Well Known Mason the Pastor, Rev. M. B. Gile, will
have as a subject, ‘The Inner Cir
And Rotarian Dies cle
”. The right-hand of fellow
Harry Thompson died Thursday ship will be given the five persons
who were baptized last Sunday
April 9, at a Lowell, Mass hospital
night. Holy Communion service at
after an extended illness. He was the close of the service.
in his 82nd year, born in Lowell, the
The Church Bible School will
son of the late Augustin Thompson, meet at 11.40 and there are classes
M.D. and the late Sarah Stewart and teachers for every age group.
Thompson, both part-time residents i The Young People’s Meeting at
6 p. m. with a guest speaker. Rev.
of Union, Maine. He has made i
William Robbins and Thomas
his home in Lowell practically all Brindley will have part in the ser
his life. However, two years ago j vice.
he established his permanent res
The evening service is at 7 p. m.
idence in Union, Me. For over! Rev. William Robbins, a native of
half a century, until his retirement Maine, a missionary for 25 years in
in 1914, he served as treasurer of the Belgian Congo, will be the
the Moxie Company, which firm guest speaker. Mr. Robbins held
was founded by his father, Dr. pastorates in Maine before going
Thompson.
to the foreign field. Mr. Robbins
Well known in Masonic circles spoke at the Missionary Conference
throughtout the Nation he had re at Camden last month.
ceived one of the highest honors
Past Noble Grands’ Night
Masonry can bestow, the 33rd de
Puritan Rebekah Lodge No. 59
gree. Mr. Thompson was a Past
observed Past Noble Grands’ and
Maste- of Kilwinning Lodge. AF
Charter Members Night on Thurs
and AM of Lowell, a Past Com
mander of Pilgrim Commandery day evening.
A covered dish supper was served
No 9 of Lowell, a Past Most Wise
Master of Mt. Calvary Chapter of preceding the meeting with Harold
Rose Croix. He was also a char Dowling in charge of the kitchen.
A birthday cake was the centerter member of William Sewall
Gardiner Lodge, and held member piece of the table decorations for
ship in Mt. Horeb Royal Arch those observing their birthdays in
Chapter; Ahasurus Council; Low April.
The Noble Grand, Marion Watts,
ell Lodge of Perfection; Lowell
honored
the Past Noble Grands
Council Princes of Jerusalem Mass
achusetts Consistory; and Alleppo with an original poem and pre
Temple. Order of the Mystic Shrine. sented each with a small loving
Mr. Thompson had also been elect cup, inscribed with their name and
ed to membership in the Mass year of service. Past Noble Grands
achusetts College of Rosicrucians. present were Winabelle Taylor,
Other affiliations included Lowell Myrtle Taylor, Beatrice Smith, Ena
Lodge No. 87 BPOE and Boston Hawkins, Mabel Wilson, Gwen
Rotary Clubs He was a life mem Dowling, Alice Daniels, Marion
ber of Vesper Country Club, and Thompson, Winnifred Milne, Es
an honorary member of the Mt. ther Minzy, Eleanor Tyler, Addie
Pleasant Golf Club, one of the old Erickson, Virginia Fay, Nancy
est members of the Yorick Club of Watts.
There are three charter mem
Lowell.
On April 15, 1896 Mr. Thompson bers, William Harris, Laura Rawley,
married the former Mary Maud and Mary Snow, but they were un
Smith, who survives him, and next able to be present.
Guest Officers’ Night will be ob
Wednesday would have marked the
57th anniversary of their wedding served April 23rd, with entertain
He is also survived by his daughter, ment and refreshments after the
Mrs. Leland Standford McElwee of meeting.
Union, and his son, Harry A.
Thompson, Jr., of Lowell and Union.
Funeral services will be held at
Past Masters'
the First Grace Universalist Church
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.
Night
Friends invited. Burial will pe
private.

CUSHING

tmO**»STOn

PHONE 701

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

UNION

22 «N0« SI

SERVICE

Harry Thompson,

Seven Tree Grange Hall, and a
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD 6.30 p. m. supper will be served
Correspondent
Seven Tree Grange entertained
Telephone 10-24
nearly a hundred at the traveling
Grange Wednesday night.
Woman’s Community Club meets
Rev. Irvin Koelker was an over
Tuesday, April 14 at 2 p. m. at night business visitor in Boston
Thompson Memorial Building. All Wednesday.
members are urged to be present
Doris Robbins entertained the
due to important business. Minnie Friendly B Club Thursday night.
Matthews is chairman of refresh
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Heald have
ment committee.
arrived home from spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard of winter in Florida'.
Rockland were visitors Tuesday of
Mrs. Carrie Mank of Rockland
Mrs. Jennie Payson.
was in town Tuesday.
Marshall Payson returned Wed
Mrs. Lela Haskell has returned
nesday to Norwich College, North- from a winter’s soourn in Florida.
field. Vt.
Mrs. Harold Tolman and two
Mrs. Euda Lermond entertained children have been visiting the past
the Marcia Rebekah Circle Thurs week at Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tolday.
man's while waiting for a rent to
Mrs. Jennie Payson visited re be completed in West Rockport.
cently at Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crab Her husband has recently arrived
tree’s, South Hope.
in the Japan-Korea area.
Knox County Fish and Game
Pioneer Grange will observe
Association holds their annual Guest Officers’ Night, Tuesday
meeting Thursday, April 16, at April 14.
Honor Miss Richards
CARD OF THANKS
Miss Joan Knight entertained
We
greatly
appreciate
the
thoughtful
kindnesses of our Wednesday night at an engagement
friends and relatives in remem party honoring Miss Sandra Rich
bering us on our Golden Wedding ards. The following were present:
Anniversary last Wednesday with Grace Calderwood, Rita Lennin.
flowers, gifts and cards. We ex
tend a special thank-you to our Joan Lemar, Jerry Tolman, Frances
neighbors who were responsible for Guyette, Juanita Upham and
the surprise gift lyhich was so Grace Pushaw. Miss Richards was
unique and attractive, and the card
with it including so many names presented gifts from the group and
which we will always cherish. We refreshments were enjoyed.
thank each and everyone for the
happiness they added in any way
to a very happy day.
Martha Jean Wotton was lunch
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton,
eon guest Thursday of Nancy Orff.
12 Warren St., Rockland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone and
44* It Children Laurel and Robert accom
panied by Mrs. Kizzie Dolliver of
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends Thomaston spent Sunday in Port
and neighbors for the many cards, land, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
flowers, birthday cakes, and candy
that I received on my recent
birthday.
Emma Davis,
Friendship, Maine.
44’lt

CARL M. STILPHEN

24 HOUR AMBULANCE

TENANT’S HARBOR

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Why Not Give Sherwood Frost
your order for any magazine for
Father’s Day? True, $3; Esquire,
$4; Time, $6; Life, $6.75; and all
other magazines. Prompt attention
guaranteed. Sherwood E. Frost,
158 No. Main St. Tel. 1181—J.
43*45

League Of Women

Voters Will Hear
Two Legislators
The League of Women Voters of
Rockland will hold a membership
tea at 2.30 Monday afternoon at
the Broadway home of Mrs. Charles
Whitmore. An invitation to at
tend is extended to guests of league
members and to individuals in
terested in the work of the league.
Speakers of the afternoon will be
Miss Dorothy Lawry and Seth
Lowe, representatives to legislature
from the Rockland area. Miss
Lawrry will speak on "Welfare,”
and Mr. Low on “Taxation and
Appropriations,” their respective
legislative committees.
At a short business session con
ducted by the president, Mrs. Hora
tio Cowan, an outline of the pro
gram for the State Convention to
be held in Portland May 20 and 21
will be presented. Rockland is en
titled to eight delegates, and it is
hoped that many more leaguja
members will plan to attend.
Following the program, tea will
be served by hospitality chairman,
Mrs. H. E. Keywood and her com
mittee.

Municipal Court
On Thursday Samuel S. Watts,
Union, pleaded guilty before Judge
Zelma Ml. Dwinal in Municipal
Court to a charge of reckless driv
ing. State Trooper Henry Roper
informed the court that the accused
passed three cars on a curve, on
Route 17, in South Hope, April 8
•• • •
Peter J. Eagen, Rockland, was
found guilty of the non-support of
four minor children since Dec. 1,
1950 and was sentenced to 60 days
in jail. Judge Dwinal suspended
sentence on the condition that the
accusea pay $50 monthly to the
State Department of Health and
Welfare for the support of his child
ren. He was placed on one year’s
probation.
A woman who fired five shots
at her fleeing husband now wants
him back—she misses him so.

SQUARE
DANCING

ROCKLAND LODGE,
NO. 79. AF&AM

— TONIGHT —
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
Glover, Hall, Warren

April 14

LAURA MONROE, Caller
Admission 50c
Ausp. Warren Lions
44-lt

WORK M. M. DEGREE
SUPPER 6.30 — $1.00
Corned Beef and Cabbage
44-lt

Amazing Super-Powered
Fringe Area T.V.

Sensationally Priced at—

Feature for Feature Emerson
Gives You More For Your Money

AND TRUCKS

NO MONEY DOWN!

II A

EASY TERMS

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

WARREN
CAMDEN

RUSSELL

The fire department was called
out Thursday afternoon to ex
tinguish a grass fire near the home
of W.lllam Shibles. 186 Broadway.
There was no damage.
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Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
-Manufacturing Plant, East Union

1952
1952
1951
1951
1951
1949
1949
1949
1946
1939

WILLYS, Wing. 2 Door
WILLYS, S. W„ 6 Cyl.
WILLYS, S. W., 6 Cyl.
WILLYS, S. W., 4 Cyl.
HENRY J., Corsair
PACKARD, Club Sedan
PACKARD, Sedan
WILLYS, S. W., 4 Cyl.
DODGE, Sedan
CHEVROLET, Coupe
— TRUCKS

1951
1951
1947
1946

PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
TEL. 700

Model 716 -

$229.95

EMERSON 17-INCH MODEL 716 — Exceptionally
compact modern table cabinet of selected mahogany
veneers with front glass removable for cleaning pic
ture tube face. Fringe Compensator adjusts for best
reception conditions. Built-In antenna. One-knob
Simplimatic Tuning. Full-Screen Focus and BlackMagic Contrast for full-toned pictures. Ready for
UHF.

EASY TERMS

$1295.00
WILLYS, 4 W. D. Pickup
1195.00
FORD, P. U.
795.00
WILLYS, Jeep
895.00
INT., K-7,190” w. b. with body

68 PARK ST.
1S-8-U

$1745.00
1795.00
1575.00
1545.00
1095.00
1395.00
1395.00
975.00
695.00
295.00

ROCKLAND, ME.
44-lt

NO MONEY DOWN!

Model 743

King Size 21” Screen, only $349.95

'.Emerson....

Over 14,000,000 Satisfied Owners

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
“We Service What We Sell”

TELEPHONE 677
43-11

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 11,1953

Page Four
Answer to Previous Puzzle

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

(Answer in Next Issue)

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements fn this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE
USED TRACTORS: John Deere
1952 model B. 1950 model B. 1943
model B. 1928 model B. 1944 model
A. 1941 model A. 1938 model A. 1945
LA. 1951 MC Crawler. Massey-Harris
Pony 1951. also a good selection of
used equipment for sale. W S.
PH1SBURY & SON, WatervilleMaine. Tel. 613._________ 41-S-44
RARE Shell Rocks for sale;
30-300 lbs. For service stations or
overnight camps. RHODES HELL,
Union.
1948 HARLEY-Davidson Service
Car for sale Low mileage, good
tires. A-l shape. CHARLES P.
LEWIS. Perry's Coal Wharf 43'45

FOR SALE

TO LET
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ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

26
•

WARREN

MARTIN 60-motor for sale, ex
Mrs. Shirley Bowley, alternate
cellent condition. IEL. 1688-W
44tf from Crescent Temple, PS., is at
HARVARD Dental Chair in tending the two-day session of the
I Vinaihaven for sale; excellent con- Grand Temple, PS., in Portland.
' dition, reasonable.
Inquire of
Norman Cogan is completing two
MRS. FLORENCE THOMPSON.
552 Forest Ave.. Portland. Me. 44*46 weeks' vacation from his duties as

SELLING at $25 sacrifice,
man's imported British Bicycle
Almost new. CALL 1137 days.
44*46
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REAL ESTATE
HORIZONTAL

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

VERTICAL (Cont.)

FOUR-Room House for sale. In
13-Letters inscribed
35-A Canadian
1-Beqins to be
So. Liberty, newly decorated year15-Sewers
manifest
province (abbr.)
arourd or summer home, electric
37-Small donkey (Sp.) 17-Club
5-Heavv, solid
lights, spring water. Good road.
?O-Joined
?8-Coincided
substance
Good hunting and fishing nearby.
21-Afternoon party
41- Depr:ve of official
9-Joyous
Good trade for quick sale. FRAN 12-0 m its
23- Plant juice
rank
CES MARTZ, So Hope. Me
44*lt 14-Check
24- Speck
42- Weakened
25- lnsane
REAiTESTATE
16-Rebind
43- Molts
26- Youth
East Union—Il you want the 18- Go!f mound
44- Surfaces
28- Subordinate dinner
combination of city luxury and 19- Sterling (abbr.)
VERTICAL
dish
easy country living, this is your 20- Deface
29-Jump
1- Stainers
home.
Located 10 miles from 21- A Russian title
30- Walked with long,
2- A penman
Rockland on black road; 200 yards 22- Tre?surer (abbr.)
measured steps
3- Lowest possible
from store, 1 acre land, more or 23- Place
31- Vessels
point
less)
Nevd’v
painted,
newly 24- Judge
4- German rear-admiral 33- Prefix. Above
shingled. Full cellar, sills and tim 25- Small rug
34- Compositions in
(World War)
bers in perfect condition. New hot 26- Huge serpent
verse
5- Greater
wtr. heating system wih Timken 27- Harvest
6- A continent (abbr.) 36- An insect (pi.)
oil burner. Gas hot water heater 29- Very warm
7- Blood-sucking fly of 37- Greek letter
for summer use. Plumbing all new 30- A thoroughfare
39-Terminate
(abbr.)
Africa
copper tubing, new bathroom, mod
43-Debtor (abbr.)
8- Tardier
31Tie
ern kitchen. House in excellent
41-Deposit account
10- Till sale (abbr.)
general repair. There are 3 fire 32- Plaything
(abbr.)
11- Egyptian god
places in this 7-room house: one 3 3-Walk
in kitchen, one in living room, one
in dining room. Large utility guard at the Maine State Prison in and Mrs. George Beers, and also
room; and den with- newly done
in Waltham, Mass., as guests of
pine paneling, 3 bedrooms. At Thomaston.
tached bam in excellent condi
May 4th is the definite date set Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Castner.
tion. garage on ground floor; all for start of the fluorine treatment
Dr. John Smith Lowe of Rock
ready for 1200 hens on 2d and 3d
floors. One of the most attractive for children of the community, in land will supply Sunday morning,
the Warren schools, under the at the Congregational Church here.
houses in the entire area.
Rockville on Route 17—6-room sponsorship of the Warren Exten
Mrs. Mildred Gray of Rockland
House, all hardwood floors, forced sion Association.
was guest of Mr and Mrs. Arthur
hot water heat, house in very good
Warren Extension Asso., will hold Young Monday and Tuesday this
general repair Large porch. Barn
has water piped in ready for 3000 a rummage sale, April 24. starting week.
hens. Also a small store and gas at 10.30 a. m. in the first floor of
Carleton Simmons of Friendship
station that could be very profit
will show a series of slides Tuesday
the
IOOF
block.
Committee
named
ably run. No information over
phone. Shown by appointment.
in charge includes, Mrs. Virgil Hills, night during the program period
Rockland—A very valuable piece Mrs. Leo Laukka. Mrs. How at the April meeting of the Warren
<jf property, 2 complete apartments, ard Buzzell, Mrs. Ernest L. Star Parent-Teacher Associaion in the
up and down, with extra lot of
grade school. Host that night will
land, bam-garage with storage rett, and Mrs. Miles Leach.
be Merrill Payson, and members
space overhead. This location is
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whitmore
worth more than you will have to of Portland visited his mother, Mrs. of the refreshment committee are
pay for both location and house.
Mrs. Merrill Payson, Mrs. Arthur
Structurally very sound Hot water Gladys Whitmore, at the home of Burgess, and Mrs. Homer Waters.
heat for downstairs apt. 4 rooms, Mrs. Agnes Hall, Sunday.
Mystery Circle will meet Tuesday
kitchen and bath downstairs; 3
Mrs. Agnes Hall visited recently,
rooms, kitchen, bath up. This is her granddaughter, Miss Caroline night with Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
an excellent spot for tea room,
John E. Davis
nursing home, or place of business. Hopkins, who is critically ill at her
John E. Davis, 69. of Thomaston
On Camden street, $8500.
home in Portland.
Rockland—One of our newest and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr. formerly of Warren, died April 2
finest Homes, ranch type,1- very de
at Thomaston after a short illness.
sirable location. Heated one-car are leaving Homestead, Fla., this
garage. Large living room, din weekend to come north and will Rev. Bruce P. Cummings conducted
ing room, very modem kitchen, visit friends in Arcadia, Fla., in funeral services Saturday afternoon
bath, 3 bedrooms of knotty pine. Stony, N. C., and with Rev. and at the Simmons Funeral Home in
Hot air heat. Sold furnished or un
Mrs. Leonard Campbell in Char this town, and interment was made
furnished .
South Thomaston — Cape Cod lotte, N. C. enroute. They also will in the family plot at Leonard
style House in spacious setting un make a stop in Andover, N. J., with Cemetery.
der elm trees overlooking the ocean; their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Mr. Davis was bom Nov. 30,
30 acres more or less; 7 rooms, cel
1883, in Warren, the son of Elias
lar, good floors.
Structurally
Sarah Mathews Davis.
sound. Shed recently enlarged for
EGGS & CHICKS and
He was formerly an employee at
garage.
Newly wired for elec
tricity. On black road.
CLEMENTS RHODE ISLAND the Warren garage heTe, and later
South Thomaston—Very attrac REDS and Leghorn-Red Crosses worked ln the finish department
tive .Home with modern kitchen, have exceptional vigor, high liv
cellar, living room, dining room, 3 ability, make excellent profits for of the Georges River Woolen Mill.
bedrooms. Excellent repair, new general or commercial poultrymen. His, health had Deen poorly the
barn. House newly painted and Maine-US
Approved, Pullorum past few years. He leaves one son,
decorated; 18 acres more or less. Clean. Prices reasonable. Write George, of Martinsville
Black road. Reasonably priced.
CLEMENTS CHICKS, INC., Route
We need more cottages and farm 33, Winterport, Maine.
Mrs. Minnie Gilehrest Andrews
(3)
properties. Bring jour listings and
Mrs. Minnie G. Andrews, 85, na
BLACK sex-link Pullet Chicks
we will give you some REAL serv
for sale; bred for high egg produc tive of Thomaston and widow of
ice.
tion and resistance to leukosis. We Walter Andrews, died Wednesday
JAMES S COUSENS
also have the Silver-Cross. ROKES
Licensed Real Estate Broker
night last week at the home of Mr.
179 Maverick St.
Tel. 1538 POULTRY FARM, Cobb Road, and Mrs. Elmer Watts in his town,
Camden,
Me.
Tel.
2261.
13tf
___________________________ 44-lt
SEX-Link Chickens from Pul- | with whom she had been making
GOOD eight-room Home for sale.
Cement cellar, large yard, garden lorum Clean U. S. Approved stock her home the past eight months.
spot, good location, near town and for sale. The same fine chicks She previously had been a resident
bus line MRS BELLE BROWN, you have had for over ten years. I of Hyannis, Mass.
1 Pleasant St., Thomaston.
43*45 Straight run 1544c; pullets 31c. I Mrs. Andrews had been in poor
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY, Mel-1
FOR SALE
ville Davis. Tel. 122-23 Waldobero health the past year, but her inter
50-acre Farm on outskirts (Owl’s _ __________________________ lOtf
est in events of the day, never les
Head); 7-room house; apple or
SEX-Link Chicks for sale. Maine sened, and her thoughtfulness and
chard; barn, wood-lot and fields.
Pleasant
location
overlooking U S. Approved Pullorum clean, generosity to others during her ill
high egg producing stock, very low
water.
BYRON MTLT44 Wal ness, was heart warming.
A Summer Cottage of 6 rooms, mortality
doboro.
Tel
51-3
stf
Mrs. Andrews was born at Thom
partly furnished; beautiful view
aston. the daughter of Caleb and
of Rockland Harbor and Camden
Hills, $1750.
MISCELLANEOUS Evie Robinson Gilehrest.
Some nice waterfront Lots at
She leaves two sons, Harold An
Spruce Head. Variety of locations
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
drews of Hyannis, Mass., and
and prices.
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
20 Acres bordering pond: 5-room envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Philip Andrews of Brighton, Mass.,
house; bam 30 x30’ remodeled for adviser, 827 Broadway, Everett, and two grandchildren.
hens. Well located on hardtop road Maas. Full page reading enclosed,
Rev. Hubert F. Leach conducted
with pretty view of water, $3500
-rompt reDlv
153-8-tf funeral services at 4 o'clock Sat
See F H. WOOD, Court House.
43-44MRS. E. B SLEEPER will be urday afternoon, April 4 at the
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston.
pared to make dresses, suits, coats, Interment was made at the Vil
Management
Sales
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
tions on same. Reasonable prices. lage Cemetery, Thomaston.
TEL. 36 .
40-52
REAL ESTATE BROKER
FOR EXPECTANT
TELEPHONE 1574
MOTHERS ONLY
509 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
FRIENDLIEST
If you guess exact day of arrival,
Rentals
Appraisals
you
will
receive
free
a
baby
auto
30-tf
CREDIT PLAN
seat. Register now at MEREDITH
FURNITURE
CO,
Rookland.
EIGHT-Foom Farm House, forty
IN TOWN!
6tf
acres, for sale. Four fireplaces, elec, _________________________
artisan well, out buildings, tarred
SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales
surface road, near school, also small Service and Repair Write or Cal]
tenant house, $4500. "ROCKWELL." 258 Water St., Augusta. Tel. 3770 or
West Washington, Tel. Washing- Rockland Rep,, John C. Benson,
ton 4-5.____________________ 42-44 376 Broadway, Rockland. TEL
836-W_____________________ 144-tf
TERMS AS LOW
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold Tel. 1374-W
C. W
A WEEK
’VW1T.T
lO7tf

TWO-Room Furnished ApartI ment with bath to let. Newly deco21 SHEEP. $15 each, for sale; 8 i rated, electric stove and refrig.,
have dropped 11 lambs, 1 Shropshire Southend location, $10 a week. TEL
44-45
ram. $20. cost $40 last fall. MILL 1315-M.
RIVER FARM. Vinaihaven, Maine.
TWO-Room
Apt.
on
second
floor
43*45
to let. furnished. Apply 12 WAR
44* It
FOR Sale at reasonable prices. REN ST.
8-piece Dining-room Set. China
FOUR-Room Apt. to let. 94 Me
Closet, two Bookcases. 5-piece Oak chanic St Inq. 96 Mechanic St
Bedroom Set, Hall Table, one long TEL. 436-W.
43*45
Stand, new 53-piece Set of Fiesta
Ware; new set of Silverware, serv
TWO-Room Furnished Apart
ice for 6; also miscellaneous arti ment with flush. PHONE 439-W5
cles. ELSIE J. WALLACE. TeL
42*44
Warren 56. ______________ 43-45
THREE-Rm furn. Apt. with bath
TWO 35-ft. Boats for sale, Grey to let, first floor. TEL 173-R.
motor, 2-1 reduction, six-volt, Farm
42tf
Radio, volt and one-half; also work
FIRST
floor
Apt.
5
or
6
rooms
Horse. Washing Machine, almost
new. laying Hens, four Geese. Rid with private bath, heated, unfurn.,
ing Wagon. Dining Table and other central location to let. Upstairs
articles. FRED WOTTON, Head- unfurn. rent, 5 rooms and flush.
of-Bay. Rockland.
43*45 TEL. 1536-M, 7 Masonic St.
42-44
BLUEBERRY Burning: We can
PLEASANT two-room furnished
handle a few more lots this season
with burning crew or power burner. Apt. to let, on Camden street.
EDW C. CUTTING, Offlce. Union Bath, refrigerator, private entrance.
33-3_________________ 43-45 Available April 15. Tel. 1219.
_______ 42-45
NEW Tractors and Equipment for
THREE rooms and bath to let.
sale Models 40 Tricycle Standard
and Crawler; Mod. 50 and 60 Mas partly furnished, continuous hot
sey-Harris Pony, spreader, harrow, water and heat. Tel. 1059-R A. H.
plows, leaders, bale elevators and ROBINSON. 25 Mechanic St. 42-44
complete farm equipment. W. S.
FURNISHED Upstairs Apt. of
ptt.tar.ttrv & SON. Waterville. three rooms and bath, to let. $10
Me______________________ 41-5-44 week. TEL. 598-M._________ 42-44
HAY—Early cut Timothy and
LARGE Front Room to let. well
Clover Mixtures, field baled, in good heated: 100 UNION ST.
44*46
condition with twine We have
HEATED and furnished single
several dairymen feeding this hay and double rooms to let; 148 Broad
and well satisfied with quality. way. TEL. 798-R or 8891.
28tf
Price $22 in ibarn at Union or $25
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts,
del. within 20 mi Also later cut
Hay suitable for livestock or B.B. to let. Central and No End loca
burning for sale. Price $17 Cam tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
den or $20 del. E. C. CUTTING.
SANDING Machine and Polisher
Tel. Union 33-3 or Rockland 1546 to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
43-45 Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
DODGE (19401 Panel Truck for CO., 440 Main St_____________ ltf
sale, two Ice Boxes, Small Hay
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
Fork and 2-yr. old Steer. FRED to let on Willow St. TEL 939 or
WOTTON. Head-of-the Bay, Rock 1219._______________________ lOltf
land.
43*45
HEATED and unheated furnished
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale. Apts, to let V F STUDLEY. 77
State inspected. Large rooted. Park St Tela 8060 or 1234
it*
Howard 17, Temple, Fairland.
Sparkle, Monmouth, Maine 55,
Catskill. Robinson, Great Bay, LOST AND FOUND
$3. 100; $12, 500;
$20,
1000;
12 FT White Dory, with red bot
Orland, Eden and Gem Everbearing, $4.
100;
$25.
1000. tom lost from McGee Island.
Postpaid Polder free SYLVES CHARLES N LEWIS, Port Clyde.
42*44
TER & SKINNER, Belfast, Me.
Tel. 569-W4.________________ 42*48
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
WANTED
Howard 17. Catskill, Sparkle, Mon
mouth. Maine 55 and Orland.
GET your spring plowing done
$2 25-100 postpaid. $2. 100 here. now. Call GEORGE RUSSELL,
COD. orders filled. State inspect- JR., West Meadow Rd.
Tel.
Washington, Maine Tel. 9-14.
1115-R.
44*46
42*65
LIGHT House Work by the hour
LIKE NEW
in small family w'anted. TEL.
1-5 Len. 9"x24" Furnace Pipe 50c 34-M______________________ 44*46
len.
WOMAN wanted for housework
1-90 -9” elbow. .75.
in family of two. References re
1-45 -9" elbow.. 75
quired. Would consider man and
1-Floor Register $2 00
wife. Fisherman preferred. MRS
Room Gas Heater and chimney, RILEY DAVIS. Pleasant Point
$40, 1 yr. old.
Cushing.
44*46
Electric Heater. $5 00
TO give a single laSy rent free,
SUITABLE FOR CAMP
small furnished, heated Apt. in
Kitchen Set (6 chairs'. $10.
return for. very light duties. Write
Floor model Radio, $10
HEM., % The Courier-Gazette.
Enamel Top Table. $3
___________________________ 44-46
Shower (wall) Fixture, $1.
Home Workshop Band Saw, (no
HELP wanted, office and selling
motor), $10
positions, full and part time Apply
F D SCALLSE.
In Person, SENTER-CRANE'S.
80 Camden St.,
Tel. 997-J ___________________________ 44-46
42*44
BELLBOY wanted, neat appear
10 FT. Seagar Meat Display Oase ing Apply In Person, THORNDIKE
for sale, first class; also GE Frozen HOTEL.
43-44
Food Cabinet. Glass Doors, so you
GOOD used peg or spiked tooth
can see what you are buying. Like
new. also Frigidaire Frozen Pood Harrow wanted. TEL 732-W4 eve
Cabinet, like new. HAROLD B ning^______________________ 43-45
BOARDER wanted, room and
KALER, Washington, Me. Tel
5-25 ______________________41-44 good home-cooked food, elderlv
AFRICAN
violets, geraniums. lady; 35 NORTH MAIN ST. 43*45
petunias and double begonias for
GAS Refrigerator (used) wanted.
43*45
•ale
Dean's Nursery. 325 Old CALL 50-12, Union.
County Road. TEL. 348-J.
TWO second-hand girl's Bicycles
38-tf wanted TEL. 340.
43*45
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades
EXPERIENCED body-fender and
All Colors and Styles
paint man wanted. All replies con
Free installation and estimates fidential. Write M, % The Cou
Tel 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY rier-Gazette
43-45
CO., 579 Main St- city.______ 31tf
ONE or two light housekeeping
SAVE money in comfort with the rooms wanted. Coal heated. Cen
famous Burrowes Rustless Alumi tral. Rent monthly. TfiL. 1395-J
num Combination Storm Windows ___________________________ 43-45
and Screens, Aluminum Combina
LAWNS mowed, raked and main
tion Doors. For special price and
terms, phone or see me in person tained. light trucking and odd
jobs wanted. C. H. WINCHEN
E. T. LONG
111 Camden St., Rockland, Tel. 1503 BAUGH. Tel. 1197-J or 179-R.
___________________________
44*46
27tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Keep your Home warm in winter,
eool ln summer with Johns Man done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
ville Rock Wool Insulation. Cuts Union St. Grove St entrance. Tel
1680 EVA AMES.
44*49
fuel bills in half.
OIL burners, cleaned THE FIXE T LONG
Direct Factory Agent,
IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. Tel
113 Camden St. Rockland Tel. 1503 1091-W.
IStf
27tf
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
EARLY cut good quality baled Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
Bay for sale. NEIL RUSSELL DON * SON, ( Leland St , Tel
TO. 406.
Utt 123-W.______________________ 98tf
’ ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
DONT discard your old or
Trap Stock largest supply In antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
Some men never change their
■Caine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER NEWMAN for restoring and re- opinions because they've been in
finishing; « Masonic 8$.
TO.
Rockland. TO $08
uw 1106-M.
ltf the family for generations.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II

COMPANY,

l25

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

Rockland, Me.
A Bonded Service Representative «7« Main Street
Will be in Rockland A Vinaihaven
TeL 677
Monday thru Friday, April 13-17
A FEW ALMOST NEW
MACHINES — $35. Each
TELEPHONE S95-M

44-46

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
Church News
Sermon topics Sunday at the
Baptist Church will be, at 10 a. m.
"The Resurrection Applied to Every
Phase of Life,” and at 7 p. m.
“Calm Before A Storm.”
Sixty children of the Congrega
tional Sunday School, in costume,
participated in the Sunday after
noon Easter Concert held at the
Congregational Church under the
direction of the superintendents
and teachers.
A total of nine Easter lilies deco
rated the Baptist Church for the
Easter service Sunday, nine of them
memorial flowers.
Listed were,
one in memory of Gerald Wyllie,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyl
lie; in memory of Mrs. Lizzie
Young given by Mrs. Chisie Trone;
in memory of Janet Kenniston,
given by Mrs. Jennie Kenniston and
family; in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Waltz, by their children;
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
M. Kenniston, and Percy Kennis
ton, from the family; in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newman, by
Mrs. Leroy Norwood; in memory of
Mrs. Ella Caler, by the Help One
Another Circle of Kings Daughters,
and the eighth in memory of Mrs.
Viola Durgin and Mrs. Sadie
French, by Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Philbrook. The ninth plant was
sent in for Mr and Mrs. Wi’lis
Moody, Sr., by Mr. and Mrs. Mer
rill Payson.
Ten potted Easter lilies were not
ed at the Congregational Church
Sunday, eight of them in memory of
the deceased. They were, two from
Mrs. Chester Robinson of Man
chester, Conn., for her mother and

LEGAL NOTICE
WHEREAS Harry A. Phillips of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the third day of January.
1946. and recorded in the Knox
Registry- of Deeds, Book 286, Page
126. conveyed to me, the under
signed, a certain parcel of real es
tate situate in Washington, in the
County of Knox, and bounded as
follows: A certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Washington,
County and State aforesaid, bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:
"Beginning upon the highway at
land of Alfred H. Rockwell upon
the road leading from Washington
to Waldoboro; thence running
Westerly to land of the late Wil
liam Fish; thence on said Fish
land Northerly to land in posses
sion of A. P. Mears formerly Mrs.
Parker Mears; thence easterly by
land of said A. P Mears and land
formerly occupied by Vinal Messer
to the road aforesaid; thence upon
said road southerly to the place of
beginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon.”
The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to the late Sidney Kaler by
Car! Mattson recorded with Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book
149. Page 436. Also another cer
tain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Washington in the County
of Knox. State of Maine, and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit: "A wood lot bounded on the
North by the Rich Austin farm;
Easterly by the land of Ernest
Wellman; Southerly by land of
Will Sidelinger; Westerly by land
now or formerly of Farrar; and
containing ten acres, more or less."
The said pemises being the same
as conveyed to Harold B Kaler by
Mary L. Sanborn recorded with
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 164, Page 264. The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to Harry A. Phillips by Har
old B. Kaler, January 3, 1946 to be
recorded; and Whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been
broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
HAROLD B KALER,
March 30, 1953.
41-S-47
LEGAL NOTICE
WHEREAS Harry A. Phillips of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the 26th day of April, 1947
and recorded in the Knox Regis
try of Deeds, Book 294, Page 266.
conveyed to me. the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situ
ate in Washington, in the County
of Knox, and bounded as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in Washington, County and
State aforesaid, bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: ‘‘Be
ginning upon the highway at land
of Alfred H. Rockwell upon the
road leading from Washington to
Waldoboro; thence running Wes
terly to land of the late William
Fish; thence on said Fish land
Northerly to land in possession of
A. P. Mears formerly Mrs Parker
Mears; thence easterly by land of
said A P Mears and land formerly
occupied by Vinal Messer to the
road aforesaid; thence upon said
road southerly to the place of be
ginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon standing." The
said premises being the same as
conveyed to the late Sidney Kaler
by Carl Mattson recorded with
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 148. Page 436. Also another
certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in said Washington in the
County of Knox, State of Maine,
and bounded and described as fol
lows, to wit: "A wood lot bounded
on the North by the Rich Austin
Farm: easterly by the land of
Ernest Wellman; Southerly by land
of Will Sidelinger; Westerly by
land now or formerly of Farrar;
and containing ten acres more or
leas.” The said premises being the
same as conveyed to Harold B.
Kaler by Marv L. Sanborn re
corded with Knox County Regis
try of Deeds, Book 194, Page 264
The said premises being the same
as conveyed to Harry A. Phillips
by Harold B. Kaler January 3.
1946 to be recorded: and wherear
the condition of said mortgage has
been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
HAROLD B. KALER,
March 30, ISM.
41-S-47

father Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jame
son: one from Mrs. Elmer Watts, in
memory of her father, Mrs. Leland
Philbrook, in memory of her father
and mother; Mrs. Genevieve Pear
son. of Boston, in memory of Jenness Haskell, her son; Mrs. Ronald
Messer, in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Robinson, and Miss
Mary Wyllie; Mrs. Jessie Walker,
in memory of Robert Walker and
Mary Grace Walker; one from
the Walker family in memory of
Mrs. E. Belle Walker. The Dor
cas Circle of Kings' Daughter, and
the church, also added one Easter
lily each.

,

1
!

Many folks who profess tolerance,
still do a lot of name-calling.

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and for the County of
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftythree, and by adjournment from
day to day from the seventeenth
day of said March. The following
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter
1 indicated it is hereby ORDERED:
j That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette a newspaper pub
lished at RockUnd, in said ConNORTH HAVEN
ty, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at said Rock
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
Und on the 21st day of April, A.
Correspondent
D.
1953 at ten o’clock In the fore
Telephone 75-13
noon, and be heard thereon if they
see cause
FLORENCE C. LAMONT. Ute of
The annual Ladies’ Night of the New
York. New York, deceased.
Community Men's Club will be held Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
April 13 at the Grange Hall. Rich bate thereof, together with a Pe
tition for Probate of Foreign Will,
ard Hebert of the Maine Publicity asking that the copy of said Will
Bureau will be the speaker. A fine may be allowed, filed and recorded
supper will be served under the in the Probate Court of Knox
chairmanship of Miss Jennie O. County, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Thomas S. La
Beverage.
mont of New York. New York and
J P Morgan & Co.. Incorporated,
North Haven Baptist Church
of New York, New York, without
On Sunday at the morning ser bond.
HILMA MARIA HENRIKSON,
vice it will be the privilege of the
congregation to hear the newly or late of South Thomaston, deceased
Will and Petition for Probate
ganized septet, under the leadership thereof asking that the same may
of William E. Marshall. They will be proved and allowed and that
sing two selections. This group is Letters Testamentary issue to John
composed of Mrs. Harvey C. Calder Henrikson of South Thomaston, he
being the executor named therein,
wood, Mrs. Venner Curtis, Venner without bond.
Curtis, Mrs. Austin R. Joy, William
NAZIRA JOSEPH NASSAR. Ute
E. Marshall, L. Donald Stone and of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
Colon L. Winslow.
that the same may be proved and
The pastor, Rev. George R. Mer allowed and that Letters Testa
riam will spak on "Call On Your mentary issue to Thomas V. NasReserve and Keep On." The eve sar of Tampa. Florida, he being the
ning service will be at 7.30 as usual executor named therein, without
bond
when the pastor will speak on “The
ERNEST R WINSLOW. Ute of
Righteousness That Exceeds.”
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
I. WILLIS R. VINAL, Register of mentary issue to Minnie A. Par
Probate for the County of Knox, sons of Rockland, she being the
in the State of Maine, hereby cer executrix named therein, without
tify that in the following estates bond.
the persons were appointed ad
EMMA L NICKERSON late of
ministrators, executors, guardians Vinaihaven. deceased
Will and
and conservators and on the dates Petition for Probate thereof ask
hereinafter named.
ing that the same may be proved
CHARLES M LAWRY. late of and allowed and that Letters Tes
Thomaston, deceased. February 26. tamentary issue to Ernest C Nick
1953 Samuel W Collins, Jr. of erson of Vinaihaven. he being the
Rockland was appointed adminis executor named therein, without
trator and qualified by filing bond bond.
on February 26, 1963.
SARAH K PLAISTED. Ute of
JENNIE HILL ROBBINS. Ute of Camden, deceased Will and Peti
Lawrence, Massachusetts, deceased tion for Probate thereof asking
January 5. 1953 Douglas H. Rob that the same may be proved and
bins of Augusta was appointed ad allowed and that Letters Testa
ministrator, without bond.
mentary issue to Alexander C.
CLARENCE OUY ROBBINS, Dority of Camden, he being the
late of Chelsea, Massachusetts, de executor named therein, without
ceased. January 5, 1953 Douglas bond
H. Robbins of Augusta was ap
ESTATE SAMUEL NEWTON
pointed executor and qualified by BROADBENT late of Port Clyde,
filing bond on February 26, 1953.
deceased. Petition for Administra
MINA FITCH of Rockland Feb tion asking that Harold N Broadruary 16. 1953 Gladys Harlow of bent of Southport, Connecticut, or
Rockland was appointed Conserva some other suitable person be ap
tor and qualified by filing bond on pointed administrator with bond.
March 5, 1953.
ESTATE CAROLINE SHERER
HELEN V CARR, late of Thom SWETT. late of Rockland, de
aston, deceased. February 20, 1953 ceased. Petition for Administra
Frank D Elliot of Thomaston was tion asking that Charles S. Swett,
appointed executor and qualified by Jr., of Rockland, or some other
filing bond on March 5, 1953
suitable person, be appointed ad
ARTHUR WALLACE of Rock ministrator without bond.
Und. March 5, 1953 Donald L
ESTATE ARTHUR WALLACE,
Wallace of Cheshire, Connecticut late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
was appointed Guardian and quali tion for Administration asking that
fied by filing bond1 on same date Donald L. Wallace or Cheshire,
A. Alan Grossman of Rockland was Connecticut, or some other suitable
appointed Agent in Maine.
person, be appointed administra
SEAMAN L. WOODS of Rock tor, without bond.
land, March 4, 1953 Orrin B. Scam
ESTATE ROBFRT F. CLARK,
mon of Rockland was appointed late of Union, deceased Petition
Conservator and qualified by filing for Administration, asking that
bond on March 9, 1953.
Sarah C. Drummond of Union, or
WILLIAM T MACK of Rock some other suitable person, be ap
land. March 7, 1953 Harold W pointed administratrix, without
Putnam of Thomaston was ap bond,
pointed Conservator and qualified
ESTATE CARL NELSON, late of
by filing bond on same date.
Vinaihaven, deceased. Petition for
ANNIE L. ESANCY of Hope perpetual care of burial lot and for
February 16, 1953 Laura A. Fish of headstone and marker, presented
Rockiand was appointed Guardian by Joseph F Headley of Vinaiha
and qualified by filing bond on ven, administrator.
March 11, 1953
ESTATE W GEORGE PAYSON,
LOTTIE H. HALL. Ute of Rock Ute of Union, deceased. Petition
land, deceased February 17, 1953 for License to Sell certain real es
The First National Bank of Rock tate situated in Hope and fully
Und, RockUnd, Maine, was ap described ln said petition, present
pointed Administrator and quali ed by Grevis F Payson, adminis
fied by filing bond on March 11. trator.
1953
ESTATE EDWARD H BLACK ROBERT M. PACKARD, Ute of INGTON, late of RockUnd, de
RockUnd, deceased.
March 17, ceased Petition for License to
1953 Katie Murphy of Rockland sell certain real estate situated in
was appointed executrix and quali RockUnd and fully described ln
fied by filing bond on March 19, said petition, presented by Ralph A
1953
Blaekington, administrator.
FERNALD F. AMES, late of Vi
ESTATE PRANCES K. SPEAR,
naihaven, deceased.
March 17, late of Warren, deceased. First
1953 Villa C Ames of Vinaihaven and Final Account presented for
was appointed executrix without allowance by Stuart C. Burgess,
bond.
executor.
ROSIE L. HAMMOND, late of
ESTATE WILLIAM A ANDER
Rockland, deceased.
March 17, SON. Ute of Thomaston, deceased.
1953 John E. Hammond of Bangor First and Final account presented
was appointed administrator and for allowance by Ellen E Emery,
qualified by filing bond on same administratrix.
date.
ESTATE GEORGE C
SIM
HILMA SOFIA ANDERSON, late MONS. Ute of RockUnd, deceased.
of Union, deceased. March 19, 1953 First and Final account presented
Arthur Anderson of Union was ap for allowance by Abbie F Simmons,
pointed executor, without bond.
executrix.
EDWARD K LEIGHTON. Ute of
ESTATE JOHN WEIK, Ute Of
RockUnd, deceased. March 17, 1953 Union, deceased. First and Final
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Account presented for allowance by
Company, Boston, Mass., and Wini Elli Weik, administratrix.
fred S. Leighton of Rockland,
ESTATE IDA S. TOORPAKKA.
Maine were appointed executors late of South Thomaston, deceased
and qualified by filing bond on First and Final account presented
same date. Carroll N Perkins of for allowance by Gilford B. Butler,
Waterville was appointed Agent in administrator c.t.a.
Maine.
ESTATE M.ARTHA W KELEMMA SNOW. Ute of North Ha LOCH. late of Warren, deceased
ven, deceased.
March 17, 1963 First and Final account presented
CUrence J. Stone of North Haven for allowance by Lottie M Spear,
was appointed administrator, with administratrix.
out bond.
ESTATE ANNA J. CARLETON,
HATTIE E. TEAGUE of Warren. late of Denver. Oolorado, deceased
March 19. 1963 BUnche E. Morse First and final account presented
of Waldoboro was appointed Con for allowance by Frank F Harding,
servator and qualified by filing Public administrator.
bond on March 19, 1953
ESTATE
CHARLES
BAIN
ROBERT W. ARMSTRONG, late HOYT, Ute of Camden, deceased.
of Winchester. Massachusetts, de First and final account presented
ceased. February 26. 1963 Edith C. for allowance by United States
Armstrong of Winchester, Massa Trust Company of New York and
chusetts was appointed executrix Rowland Burdon-Muller, Execu
and qualified by filing bond on tors.
March 17, 1953. Eleanor R Arm
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR
strong of Friendship appointed Esquire. Judge of Probate for Knox
Agent in Maine.
County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest;
Attest:
WILLIS R VINAL, Register
WILLIS R VINAL, Register.

Notices of Appointment

41-6-47

41-6-47
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Ways of Earning Money at Home Demonstrated by K-L Women

GOODWILL GRANGE HOST TO KNOX

POMONA; E. CARROLL BEANE THE

SPEAKER AND HONOR GUEST
E. Carroll Beane of Winterport.
High Priest of Demeter, was speaker
Saturday afternoon at the April
meeting of Knox Pomona Grange
hedl with Goodwill Grange, South
; Warren. His talk included the state
aid roads legislation, and facts also
1 about the National Grange Life
Insurance Company.
I Arnold Storm of Sherman Mills,
member of the executive committee
of the Maine State Grange, and Mrs.
Storm, member of the home and
community welfare committee of
the State Grange were present as
1 guests and spoke briefly.
During the program period, the
i welcome was extended by Fred Ferj nald of Rockland, with response by
Allen Young of East Union.
. The question about the quality
j of seeds raised out of state, as comi pared to those raised within, w as

opened by Fred Fernald of Rockland,
and continued by David Carroll of
Union, Orett Robinson of Thomas
ton. and James Dornan of East j
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey of
Thomaston were winners of the egg
throwing contest.
An Easter tableau was presented.
Mrs. Jennie Payson of East
Union, Earl Maxey and Mrs. Greta
Clark of Thomaston were also on the
program.
During the business meeting, Mr.
Beane installed the newly elected
steward of Knox Pomona. Mrs. Al
freds Grotton of East Union, who
replaced Mrs Hilda Stockbridge of
Appleton, resigned.
Guest were present from Limerock
I Valley Pomona, and the Aroosj took-Penobscot Union.
Pioneer Grange of East Union,
' received the day's attendance ribbon

Mrs. Florence Peck, Nob!eboro, state chairman of
Women’s Division of Extension Association, also spoke
on “Homemade Yeast Bread and Cookies.” Mrs.
Peck is shown holding a Swedish Tea King—doesn’t
it look delicious?

of Easter hats styled by the
brothers. Osborne Weaver's won
THE GRANGE CORNER
the prize.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
An egg elimination contest was
won by Max Lassen.
There were 25 present with visi
Mt. Pleasant Grange
13, Matron Mrs. Robert Gregory of
tors from Seven Tree and White
(by Frances Tolman)
St. George Juvenile and several
Oak.
At our regular meeting Monday of the St. George Juvenile mem
A baked bean supper was served
April 6 there were three applica bers. This meeting will be at 4
at the close of the meeting.
p.
m.
All
of
Mt.
Pleasant
Juvenile
tions, from Margaret Fish. Maxine
At the next meeting the program
Drinkwater and Eleanor McDon members are asked to bring sand
will be omitted and a game party
wiches or cake for the refresh
ald.
held after the meeting.
The first and Second Degrees j ments.
Ocean View Grange
’jjrill be conferred at our meeting , Robert Dane was reported ill
(by
Nellie M. Ervine)
with
measles
and
it
was
voted
to
Monday, April 13. This will also
About 40 members of Ocean View
be inspection night, so all officers send him a card with each mem
Grange attended services at the
ber present signing the card.
are asked to be present.
Ridge
Church on Easter morning.
Each Juvenile member is busy
Sister Helen Cros6 was reported
During meeting on April 6, (at
ill and members are asked to send working on their projects for the
cards and she was also sent some year and are in hopes to have sev which time it was gratifying to see
eral to take to State Grange for so many officers present) some in
fruit.
novations in the lecturer's programs
A contribution was sent to the exhibition.
were proposed by our lecturer. Mrs
Deputy
Frances
Tolman's
Juve

Maine Cancer Society and Pine
Tree Society for Crippled Children. nile installing team which consists Phyllis Chadwick, who also has
At the meeting of March 30, of George Starr, installing master. plans for a mystery ride to some,
Bose Cuthbertson. Frances Tolman Florence Frye, marshal, Jean Fr.ve. as yet unselected, Grange
The Grange Club sponsored a
and Herman Shannon were asked chaplain. Marietta Erickson, emb
game
party at the library in Port
lem
bearer,
Ruth
Ann
Erickson,
re

to come to the lecturer’s station
and each was presented with birth galia bearer and Carole Dundin, Clyde Friday evening.
Our Booster Night, on March 23.
day cakes. Everyone joined in pianist, went to Palermo and in
stalled Sheepscot Lake Juvenile went off well. The crowd was not
•urging "Happy Birthday.”
too large but everybody had a fine
A card of thanks was read from March 21.
time and the fish chowder supper
The
girls
wore
long
dresses
and
J^rbara and Harold Richards.,
thanking us for flowers and fruit. the candlelight service was used, was much enjoyed.
Brother Theodore Simpson is
We are very glad to hear they are making it very impressive. Twelve
members of Mt. Pleasant Subor planning to leave shortly to go
much improved.
Traveling Grange will meet dinate Grange went with us, six yachting for the season. So, it
of Mt Pleasant Juvenile and one will be next winter before we will
April 17 at St. George Grange.
be able to enjoy more of his good
member of South Hope Grange.
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile
chowders. We all wish him a very
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile Grange is
Evening Star Grange
successful season.
to have as guests Monday, April
Evening Star Grange held its
North Haven Grange
regular meeting Monday and conBy Mrs. Kenneth Mills
AMERICAN BONDING CO.
fered the Third and Pouth Degrees
OF BALTIMORE
At the regular meeting Saturday
on three candidates.
Baltimore, Md.
night April 4, Joyce Staples won
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1952
The program featured Easter the Easter egg hunt, and the "Ring
Bonds
$1,086.303 74 songs and readings with a parade
the Bunny” contest was won by
Stocks
834.250 00 j
Alice Grant’s team. There were
Cash and Bank Deposits 493,868 15 j
Agents Balances or Un
. appropriate musical numbers and
collected Premiums
470,841.94 |
j readings for Easter.
WE
WILL
BUY
other Assets
100,511.10 !
The Grange Sewing Circle met
j this week at Mrs. Winnie Ames'
Total Assets
$3,585,674 93 i
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
with 14 present.
Mrs. Charles
OTHER FUNDS
I Clapper Jr., was presented with a
$ 73,000.00
Reserve for Taxes
I gift of embroidered pillow cases. A
507.966.71I
All Other Liabilities
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess.
The next sewing circle
tai Liabilities
$ 580,966.71
pital Paid Up or Statu
ary Fund
1,000,000.00 j
18-81 RAMKIN 8T„
tassigned Funds
TV INSTALLATION AND
(Surplus)
2,004,708.22
SERVICE CO.
Surplus as Regards
3-S-tf
150 UNION ST.
Policyholders
$3,004,708.22
TEL. 492-J
ROCKLAND. ME.
$3,585,674 93
Total
— 24 Hour Service •
38-S-44 I GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
44-49
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1952
ME FIRE A MARINE INS. CO.
Bonds
$29,729,275.62
OF CALIFORNIA
ABINGTON MUTUAL FIRE
Stocks
26.759.049 32
San Francisco, Calif.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Real Estate Owned
1,023.612.28
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1952
536
Washington SL, Abington, Mass.
,ds
$28,737,473.71 Mortgage Loans on Real
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1952
Estate
11.000.00
;ks
11,602,747.00
$1,072,682.50
h and Bank Deposits 1,889.036 03 Cash and Bank Deposits 6.334.159.29 Bonds
Stocks
285.491.00
Agents Balances or Un
nts Balances or Un22.000.00
collected Premiums
7,668.234 12 Real Estate Owned
illectfd Premiums. 3.234.020 43
5,822.250.28 Cash and Bank Deposits 315,561.73
ther Assets
427,346.51 Other Assets
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums
116317.61
Total Assets
$77,347,580.91
otal Assets.
$45390.623 68
Other Assets
8.544 90
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
lABrLITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
OTHER FUNDS
Total
Assets
$1,821,19774
$14,739,721.36
erve for Losses
$6,776,247.24 Reserve for Losses
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
Reserve for Loss Adjust
erve for Loss Adjust
OTHER FUNDS
ment Expenses
1.693.66835
436.09421
ent Expenses
Reserve for Losses
$ 46.688 64
Reserve for Unearned
erve for Unearned
Premiums
26.882.80785Reserve for Loss Ad
16360.34795
remtums
3.646 39
1,438.87672 justment Expenses
720.000 00 Reserve for Taxes
erve for Taxes
3911570 84 Reserve for Unearned
1,406.497.70 All Other Liabilities
Other Liabilities
1,005.012.62
Premiums
26.500 00
Total Liabilities
$48 666,645.12 Reserve for Taxes
Liabilities
$26399.187.10
All
Other
Liabilities
1431025
Surplus Funds
400,000.00 Special Surplus Funds $6,462.482 92
Capital Paid Up or Statu
’aid Up or Statu61.096.757.90
Total Liabilities
tory Deposit
3.250.000 00
epoait
2,000,000.00
Unassigned Funds
Unasslgned Funds
ed Funds
6 724,43984
(Surplus)
(Surplus)
18,968.452.87
U)
17.191.436.58
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
5 as Regards
724.439 84
Policyholders
Policyholders
28.680335.79
lolders.
$19,591.43*68

J

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MiLLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

BOCKLAND

Total

$45390.623.68
41-8-47

Total

$77547580 91
41-8-47

Total

81321.197.74

38-6-44

Corner
Dear Farmer:
Thursday, April 16, Is the day
for our project leaders' meeting in
North Nobleboro at the Commun
ity Hall. Something over 100 men
in the county are acting as project
leaders, and while they are not
worked to death, we do hope that
we will have as big a turnout at
this meeting as possible. It is im
portant if we are to have an agri
cultural Extension program that is
run by farmers for farmers, and
not by the county agent for the
county agent.
Don’t let fires go on a spree in
1953.
Now is the time, the walrus said,
for a great spring cleanup.
If you put it off. you will be
caught in the rush of spring farm
ing—so, do it now.
Clean-up is good business.
It eliminated fire hazards <3500
lives and $125,000,000 worth of
property is lost on farms annually).
Your whole property will look
better, (and fire loss rates at least
in some places, are double those on
poor condition farms than those
where the buildings are in good
condition).
*
You will have a healthier place
to live (cleanliness leads to better
health, and good health develops
good morale.)
You will reduce accidents. (14500
farm residents are killed, and
1 250.000 others are injured each
year in accidents'.
You will produce more (when
youT farm is clean and neat, you
can get around better with less
worry. This will Increase your pro
duction per hour and will mean
fewer hours of work.
However, be careful about burn
ing fields during your cleanup.
Burning may be the easiest way
to clean a field, but it certainly
does not improve your soil, may
burn some buildings, too.
More about fires, are these facts
to remember: Primary causes of
fires on farms are: lightning, sparks
on roofs, faulty flues and chimneys,
faulty heating systems, faulty elecric wiring and appliances, and
spontaneous Ignition.
Let’s not delay, look in every
nook and cranny; rid our buildings
of junk and debris, get rid of weeds
and tall grass near buildings. Get
discarded equipment to the junk
man before you trip and break a
leg; fix chimneys, wiring, and
lightning rods; watch for broken
steps (and fix them).
And just in case you overlook
something, how is your first aid
kit? Better check that, too.
Sincerely
Gil Jaeger.
County Agent.

the discussion.
Taking part were: Carol Atkins,
Evelyn Dean, Jean Garland, Mar
Clubs Across the
tha Huntley, Connie Magee. Pa
tricia Martin, Ellen Maxey, Reina
Coastal Area
Megquier, Karen Megquier, Bea
West Side Busy Bees made Nash. Carolyn Spear and Brenda
J scrapbooks at their last meeting. Start.
I so reports Meg Dietz the secretary
Appleton
"Samples of all the things we have
Selma Sherman
and
Betty
made are in it,” says Meg.
Sprowl are going to give a freezing
Appleton
j demonstration at the parents meet
Georges Valley Hustlers met Sa ing of the Appleton Boosters to be
turday at the home of the leader. held the last of April or early in
fnoto oy oarvm
Mrs. Sheila Hart. The boys are May. Vanessa Moody, Beverly
Mrs. Annie Knowles, Jefferson, with her exhibit of silver jewe<~y
going to learn to tie knots on Sa Griffin and Shirley Simpson plan
and copperware, as shown when speaking to homemakers at Farm and
turday, April 18 and possibly make to give a demonstration on BecomHome Week in Orono on ‘‘Wavs of Earning Money In the Home” pro
I ing Colors.
rope halters.
gram. Lovely silver pins, earrings and bracelets were displayed against
1 On April 30. the 4-H girls and
Simonton's Corner
a black velvet background. Mrs. Knowles is secretary of the Orff’s
leader plan to attend the Exten
Corner Extension Group.
Junior Sunshine Girls put on the sion Association meeting where
j supper for the Simonton's Corner j the girls will make casseroles un
will meet at Mrs Kenneth Mills' received for the Cancer Drive. Community Association last Thurs der the direction of the Appleton
Wednesday, April 15.
Members formed teams for games day night at the Community Hall. foods leader. Mrs Ruby Chaples.
North Haven Grange . will cele- of bottleneck horseshoe and sevMrs. Elizabeth Simonton, leader,
brate 'ts 44th anniversary on Wed- eral lively contests developed Hazel assisted thp girls with the lists for
nesday night, April 22. with the Pease became the champion when i soliciting food, but the girls did
Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
County Agent Gil Jaeger as guest she tossed a "ringer."
| their own work. They arrived at
speaker. Charter members with i The agricultural committee is in ! (he hall early and. assisted by the Orff's Wed. night were Mr. and
wives or husbands and Vinalhaven charge of a garden program for janitor, prepared the tables and Mrs. Richard Overlock and baby
Grange are cordially invited.
set them with dishes, silver, salt son Walter of Warren. Mr and Mrs
j April 14.
Ardrey Orff of Rockland, and Mr.
| Orange Cicle members are work and pepper, sugar, etc.
Weymouth Grange
The girls waited on tables dur and Mrs. Robert Matson.daughter
ing
on
a
number
of
articles
for
the
Weymouth Grange met on Mon
ing the meal and then had their Barara and Mrs. Mary Sutinen of
day night and Harold Taylor was sale planned for summer, and sev supper afterwards in the kitchen , Waldoboro.
eral have been assigned their booths
installed as lecturer in place of
Mr- and Mrs. Arnold Laine and
as follows: Doris Jenkins, grabs; "just like the grown-ups do.”
Christine Glidden, who resigned.
Members of this new club are: Mrs. Emil Laine returned Sunday
The following program was pre Maby Pease, aprons; Lucy Stimp- , Geraldine Pound, Dorothy Ulmer, from New York where
they had
sented: Orett Robinson of Pleasant son, white elephants: Gertrude | Virginia Ulmer, Ruth Ann Erick - been guest for a week
of Mr. and
Starrett. fancy work. Other booths
Valley Grange showed movies and
I son, Jean Frye, Florence Frye, Jo- Mrs . Frank Riekki.
They also
will be assigned later.
they were enjoyed by all.
I anne Morton, Sandra Morton, and visited friends. Mr. and Mrs Leo
th€
1
April
15.
the
meeting
will
be
held
Remarks by Geraldine Dow
Lindell in Westwood. N. J., and rel
at Doris Jenkins’ and members are ; Barbara Smith.
lecturer of Meguntioook Grange
atives Mr. and Mrs. Charles Otto. 1
Camden
reminded to take or send grabs for
and by Brother Dow also of MeConnie Magee is the winner of in Tuckahoe N.Y.
the grab bag. Members are to start
gunticook Grange. A piano seMr. and Mrs. William B Hall,
_ ._________ . , .
_
(heir collection of white elephants ( the judging contest held on "Co
lection was given by Loraine Dow
lors" at the home of the leader, accompanied by Rhu Gleason, spent
in their own homes
of Megunticook.
Mrs. Elizabeth Megquier, Monday the weekend in Manchester. Mass
The lecturer's march was won
St. George Grange
; night. All members of the club guest of their son and daughter-inby Mrs. Alton Chase.
' At the meeting Friday night. were present and a lively discussion law Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hall.
Next Monday night, the First April 3, the charter was draped in ! took place on what colors go toSympathy is extended to Mr. and
and Second Degrees will be con- memory of Sister Florence Robin- ' gether. The girls wore what they Mrs. Lemuel Miller Jr. in the loss
ferred
on
candidates.
Other son. who passed away April 1.
! considered good color combinations of their three year old son Kendall. guest Wednsday night of Mr. and
Grange members are invited
Lecturer, Carol Hawkins had and this was the theme of most of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney, were Mrs. James Davis.
Acorn Grange of South Cushing Eister as the theme of her pro
has invited the members of Wey gram. which consisted of an Easter
mouth Grange to be their guests egg hunt, won by Gladys Greg
on Neighbors’ Night on April 15.
ory. trumpet selections by Earlene
. Grant, a reading by Robert Carey
Warren Grange
| and a Bible reading by the Worthy
(By Luella Crockett)
The pageant, “Keys To a Suc I Ceres. An Easter lily used for
cessful Grange" was presented dur , decoration was presented to Chaping the Lecturer's Hour, Mach 31. j lain Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton.
We were very glad to welcome
with Hazel Pease, soloist.
Others who took part were I back Robert Faustini who has been
Ethola
Pease. Lucy Stimpson. in California.
The by-laws of the St. George
Nancy Benner. Emma Norwood.
Peter Richards. Everett Waters. Juvenile Grange were aniended so
Albert Overlock. Virginia Davis. that there would be two meetings
a month; one on the first Friday
Ralph and Luella Crockett.
After the program, the Grange of each month and one on the
Improvement
Fund Committee third Friday.
The Easter egg guessing game
sponsored a Scotch Auction. Mem
bers of this month's committee are was won by secretary Gloria Hill
Harold and Ethola Pease, Charles and the Easter egg race by LecA
Pease, Hazel Pease and Eugene | turer Bonnie Lea Gregory.
| birthday present was given to
Calderwood.
April 7, the Easter program con Overseer Darla Thomas from the
sisted of a song "In The Garden” Grange.
The closing thought was read by
by the Grange; readings. 'Easter"
"The Origin of Easter Customs" the Matron Mrs. Robert Gregory,
and was chapter 28. verses one to
and “Easter Bonnets"
Piano solo, Virginia Davis, and a ten from St. Matthew. The next
vocal duet, "Green Hills Of Home,” meeting will be April 17.

Doings Of the 4-H

Mrs. Marjorie Cook, Tenant’s Harbor, demon
strated “Making Christmas Wreaths” during the pro
gram at Farm and Home Week. Here we see Mrs.
*«ok with two different size wreaths she makes dur
ing the pre-Christmas season, as she is telling other
home makers a way they could earn money in the
home.

County Agent's

CUSHING

Women’s Executive Board Planning
Home Demonstration.Week Activities

by Hazel and Harold Pease.
A donation game resulted in $3
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1952
Bonds
88,993.475.70
Stocks
7,151,030.34
Mortgage Loans on Real
13.500.00
Estate
Cash and Bank Deposits 520,920.24
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums
176.402.55
Other Assets
39,050.81

Total Assets
$16,894.379 64
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses
$2,679,949.34
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
307339.70
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
4.887,783.24
Reserve for Taxes
277.957.82
All Other Liabilities.
38373 00

Notes Of a Poultryman deferred
till Tuesday.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO. IN S ALEM
39 Norman SL, Salem, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1952
Bonds
$3,772,039.38
1 stocte
3,110,299.00
Be®1 EstateOwned
150.00000
Cash andBankDeposits
381.852.47
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums
399,432 97
Other Assets
29,966.71

Total Assets
$7,843,590.53
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses
$ 186.891.84
Reserve for Loss Ad
justment Expenses
19.375.77
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
3.109.267.13
Reserve for Taxes
35.500.00
AU Other Liabilities
124.234.81

Total Liabilities
$8,192,003.10
$3,475,269 55
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Funds $1,716,891.46
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid up or Statu
$ 100.00000
Guaranty Capital
tory Deposit
1,500.000.00
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
4.268.320.98
(Surplus)
(Surplus)
5,485.485 08
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
4.368.32038
PoUcyholders
Policyholders
$8,702.376 54
Total

$16,894.379 64
41-8-47

Total

$7,843.590 43
38-S-44

Women's executive board members gathered in conference at the Extension office in Rockland this
week to lav plans for the observance of Home Demonstration Week. Left to right in the group are: Mrs.
I.oana Shibles. Rockport; Mrs. Bernice Robbins. Hope; Miss Winifred Ramsdell. Rockland: Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper. Tenant's Harbor and Mrs. Gladys Patrick of South Waldoboro.
Dear Homemaker:
The Tenant’s Harbor Extension
group met Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Gertrude Hupper for the
first in the new’ series of agent
meetings. “Comfort In Your laving
Room.”
Mrs. Polly Lush, home manage
ment, specialist, w as guest speaker.
She spoke on furniture arrange
ment, emphasizing the living room
as the centey of family life and
each member of the family needs
to be considered when arranging or
re-arranging your living room This
agent meeting will be conducted in
Knox-Lincoln Counties throughout
the months of April. May and June.
Women of the executive board of
the Knox-Lincoln Extension Asso
ciation met Wednesday at the Ex
tension office to plan lor the coun

ty observance of National Home
Demonstration Week May 4 to 9
The committee set Tuesday, May 5
as the day for observance in KnoxLincoln Counties. This will be an
all day session with business meet
ings for projeot leaders in the
morning, and in the afternoon a
speaker followed by a tea Plan
ning for this session were Bernice
Robbins, county home executive
chairman; Gladys Patrick, county
clothing leader; Gertrude Hupper,
county foods leader: Loana Shibles.
4-H Club Agent and Winifred
Ramsdell.
home
demonstration
agent.
.
Groups throughout the counties
will be observing Home Demon
stration Week in their own com
munities also. More informationwill be forthcoming on this impor

tant week as plans near comple
tion.
Training classes for home man
agement leaders in Knox-Lincoln
Counties will be held this month on
“Making Lampshades." The first
training class is scheduled Wednes
day, April 15 at the Farnsworth Art
Museum, starting at 1 p. m. Mrs.
Edna Wotton, and Mrs. Katherine
Philbrook of the Owl's Head Ex
tension group will conduct these
classes: demonstrating the steps in
volved in making a lampshade. A
discussion period will be held at
the close of the meeting. The second
one is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 22 at Nobleboro Grange HaU
at 1 p. m
Sincerely,

Winifred Ramsdell.
Home Demonstration Agent.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
the Church School will meet at 12
for Bible study. The meeting of
the Ambassadors for Christ at 6
will be led by Carol Elwell. A time
of prayer at 7 will precede “The
Gospel Story Hour” at 7.15. In the
broadcast portion from 7.30 to 8,
music will be by the choir and a
young soloist. The Happy Prayer
and Praise Meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30, and the Junior
Ambassadors will meet on Friday
at 3.30.

Vinalhaven Bowling Season Ending Is Hectic!

THOMASTON
New* *nd Social Item*, Notice* and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 115-3

Rev. John Fitzpatrick, who is a
surgical patient at the New Eng
land Baptist Hospital, Boston, will
be released from this hospital this
week.
Rev. H. I. Holt will be the
speaker at the Baptist Church
Sunday, both morning and evening
services.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Miller have
returned home after a vacation at
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frisbee have
returned from a visit with their
daughter and son-in-law, T.Sgt.
and Mrs. Lawrence Daley at Ama
rillo, Texas, where they visited for
three weeks.
The steering committee of the
Thomaston Cancer Crusade has
been invited to a Silver Tea to be
given by Mrs. Cross at the Gov
ernor’s Mansion, Wednesday, April
15.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knights
have opened their summer home at
North Cushing after spending the
winter with their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Knights, Fluker street.
Mrs. Theodore Konelick was in
Portland Friday.

i Achorn; Elliot and Water streets,
Bridge to the Depot, Miss Helen
j Adams; Broklyn Heights to Cush
ing line, Miss Leila Clark; Caroline
j and Thatcher streets, Mrs. Henry
Hastings; upper Gleason St., Mrs.
Clayton Staples; lower Gleason and
Lawrence Ave., Miss Alice George;
Fluker street, Miss Constance
Knights.
Church News

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James’ Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday 8 a. m., followed by
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church followed by the
morning service at 11 o'clock. Rev
Leach’s subject, “Windfalls.” The
anthem will be “Golden Hearts Are
Sounding” by Sullivan. The floral
offering will be taken and sacra
ment of the Lord’s supper will fol
low the morning service.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at
the Baptist Church followed by the
morning service at 11 o'clock. Rev.
H. I. Holt will be the speaker at
the morning and evening service.

We Two Club
The We Two Club meets Monday
ROCKPORT
night at the Federated Church
vestry for a 6 o’clock supper. The MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
committee in charge are Mr. and
Telephone Camden 2483
Mrs. Clyde Hatch, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Keizer and Mr. and Mrs.
Special communication of St.
Michael Quinn. The entertainment
committee will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul's Lodge will be held Monday
Lawrence Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. at 730. There will be work in the
Entered Apprentice Degree.
Clyde Hatch.
The Senior Class left by bus Fri
Cancer Drive
day morning for their trip to Wash
Mrs. Donald B. Chase, captain of
ington. D. C., with Mr. and Mrs.
section A of the Cancer Drive an
Robert Dean as chaperones.
nounces the following workers:
Mrs. Ernest Wentworth is re
Oyster River Road from Pendle
ported to be improving after being
ton’s Filling Station, Mrs. Wilbert
ill at her home on Pascal avenue.
Harper: Pendleton’s Filling Sta
The Harbor Chorus will resme
tion to South Warren Bridge, Mrs.
their rehearsals on Tuesday evening,
Donald Bryant; Pendleton’s Fill
April 14. at 730, at the Methodist
ing Station to Ship street includ
Church vestry. Camden.
ing Shibles Lane, Mrs. Vera
The Wesleyan Guild met Wed
Robinson; Main street from Ship
nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
to Wadsworth street, Mrs. Albert
Jean Selmer--Larsen with 24 mem
Welch;; Wadsworth and Kosuth
bers and one guest present.
street, Mrs. Robert Guptill and
A business meeting was held and
Mrs Russell Savon.
it was voted to donate $2 to the
Main street from Wadsworth to
Cancer Fund. The flower com
Booker, North and Georges street,
mittee for Sunday will be Mrs.
Mrs. James Jeffreys; business sec
Beatrice Phillips and Mrs. Caroline
tion, Mrs Arnold Bryant.
Sims.
Section “B" captain, Mrs. Roland
Hahn: Main street from Booker to
Masonic Temple, north side, Mrs.
Malcolm Carney; Main street from
School to Green, south side, Mrs.
Oiva Lampinen; Green street, Mrs.
Pauline Simpson; Ludwig. Meehanic and Cross Sts., Mrs. Roy Bell.
Main street, residents from Ma
sonic Temple to Gilchrest street,
Mrs. Gay Payson; Upper Beech
wood street, from Chase’s to
Henry’s. Mrs. Lyle Townsend. Lower
Beechwood street, from Corner to
Chase’s, Mrs. Arnold Bryant;
Henry's to town line, Mrs. Albert
Hall; Hyler street, from Knox, in
cluding School street, Miss Jessie
Stewart.
Section “C” with Miss Helen
Studley, captain: Upper Knox St.,
Mrs. Robert Mayo; Lower Knox
St., Mrs. Benjamin Smalley; Gay
and Dunn streets, Mrs. Harold

DESSERT

BRIDGE
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

THURSDAY, APRIL 16
8 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
TEL. 231-M
(Auspices Odds and Ends)
44-45

REFINISH
YOUR FLOORS

DO IT YOURSELF
RENT OUR MACHINES

Wesleyan Guild
A Guild supper will be served
Wednesday, April 15, with the
i Camden Wesleyan Guild as guests.
Following the supper, Mrs. Esther
Long will show movies on Cancer.
Following the business meeting a
stork shower was given for Mrs.
Lorraine Brown.
She received
many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Doris Graffam, Mrs. Char
lotte Farley and Mrs. Louise Farn
ham.
Present were: Mrs Beatrice
Phillips, Mrs. Alice Welt, Mrs
Dorothy Young, Mrs. John Sher
burne, Mrs. Dorothy Crockett, Mrs.
Caroline Barrows, Mrs. Willa Stev
ens, Mrs. Lucille Hall, Mrs. Doro
thy McPheters, Mrs. Marjorie
Dodge, Mrs. Dorothy Reed,, Mrs.
Lorraine Brown, Miss Marion Up
ham, Mrs. Helena Kenney, Mrs.
Barbara Woodward, Mrs. Charlotte
Farley, Mrs. Louise Farnham, Mrs.
Doris Graffam, Mrs. Sarah Pen
dleton, Mrs. Lillian Simonton, Mrs.
Juanita Colby, Mrs. Ruth Erick
son, Mrs. Jean Selmer-Larsen,!
Mrs. Georgia Jackson and Mrs 1
Blanche Wentworth.
The next meeting will be held;
Thursday evening, April 30, at the j
home of Mrs. Ruth Erickson, with
Mrs. Helena Kenney, Mrs. Lucille
Hall and Mrs. Dorothy McPheters
as co-hostesses.

and “bowling feeds” and the Skip
pers would always Join in with sour
notes, off key singing and garbled
words. The Goose and a saxophone
have been one and inseparable ever
since his High School days, and
he always could make enough play
ing for dances to pay for his bowl
ing.
One of the major accomplish
ments on which the Goose rated
100 per cent was his capacity to
stow away food. It always seemed
that his capacity was only limited
by the money he had available and
it was often stated that the Goose
was champion of all the East Side
trenchermen. One classic exam
ple which the Goose now relates
with great relish was the instance
when Mrs. Marie Teel, now hap
pily departed from this vale of su?h
experiences, made a gargantuan
fish chowder and when she set it
away in the cellarway remarked to
her son Maurice, “There my boy,
is enough fish chowder to feed a
regiment.” A bit later in the eve
ning. Maurice and the Goose were
hanging around waiting for some
thing to happen when Maurice re
membered
the
fish
chowder.
Nothing would do but he must in
vite the Goose up to have a little
snack. When those two hungry
youths (a regiment of two) got
through with the fish chowder there
wasn’t enough to feed a mouse and
the poor dear lady was in exactly
the same position as Mother Hub
bard, when she went to the cpboard the next day.

ARTESIAN WELLS
LEWIS HERBERT & SON

of May, wiih George Crockett as
director.
The first rehearsal will be Friday WALDOBORO
evening, April 17, at the Town Hall.
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Present at the meeting were:
Telephone 250
Vernon Kenney, Arnold McPheters,
Roy Hunter, Doug Ladd, Fred
Sutherland, Shirley Barbour and
Mrs. Gertrude Ralph is a surgi
Lee Bartlett.
cal patient at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland.
Jolly Five
The Jolly Five Club met Wednes- I Mrs. Levitt Storer is entertain
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. ing her mother, Mrs. Marion Par
Helena Kenney with Mrs. Blanche sons, of Damariscotta.
Wentworth as hostess.
ChesteT Jenks, Jr., of Manchester
The next meeting will be held j jj jj
a gTj€St of his grandmother
Friday evening, April 17, at the ^frs George Howard.
home of Mrs. Mildred Easton,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Stanley Bailey
Camden.
who have been visiting the Gays
Many men create their own lack have returned to Evanston, Ill.

“GHOST RAIDERS”

SOCIAL DANCE

STARRING

DRILLERS SINCE 1912
Islesboro

“UNTAMED WOMEN”

TeL Dark Hbr. 74-3
56M

Hardware Co.
THOMASTON, MAINE
43-44

GAME PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK

ST..

ROCKLAND

FREE Bus lewvee Wood's Taxi

WALDO THEATRE?

IN

WALDOBORO—TEL.
ry Evening nt 8.0*. Matinee*
SSatnrdsy at 2.00. Sunday at L0*
TODAY ONLY, APRIL 11
Lex Barker. Dorothy Hart,
Patrie Knowles in
“TARZAN’S SAVAGE FURY”

Game Starts 730 P. M.

3-6-tf

Donald O’Connor

r.-> /

'T'

M G M’s BIG

"Technicolor
MUSICAL ADVENTURE!

Serenades and Senoritas!
Fights and Feuds i ♦ Bravos and Bullfighters^
Comedy and Carnivals!
"
Drama ano Daring! * Darlings and Dancers)

Strand

n

It’s Roz and Paul

Robert Taylor • eleanor Parker

and Marie ...on a

VOTED ONE OF YEAR'S TEN BEST — ALSO NEWS

laugh-loaded Spree!

ROCKLAN D

FKBttlCN (tISSON

Rosalind Russell
Paul Douglas
Marie Wilson

DRIVE-IN
KWlf!
PLAN TO ATTEND OUR

I’l

RICARDO

DICK

NINA

HUNT

. PIER

-VITTORIO

WALTER

THOMAS

)OSf

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
APRIL 12-13

Bob Hope, Mickey Rooney,
Marilyn Maxwell in
“OFF LIMITS”

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Station. Winter St. at 7.00 and
leave* Legion Home at 10.30.

‘I LOVE MELVIN”

AND TUESDAY

3rd DIMENSION IS COMING!

44-lt

JSSeSSSSSSMWSSSWMSSSWSSSEHa^

— TODAY —

SUNDAY, MONDAY

JAMES S. COUSENS

Now! $160 Cash Nite

Floor Sealer, Wax, etc.

Studley

Never the fastest or most grace
ful of athletes the Goose has a
rather awkward style of bowling,
but his control is a thing of joy
and he is always in there trying,
seldom throwing away a single
pin. He rolls a medium slow ball,
with a slight hook, and it is always
the same time after time.
Of late he has been out of the
contests, but in the last few weeks
has emerged from his retirement
to lead the Ganders to a couple of
victories in the last days of the
season. It is always a matter of
great interest to watch he Goose
when in a tight spot and things
look pretty black. He can never be
nonchalant with his cigarettes and
smokes them nervously a few puffs
at a time and throws them away.
Pacing back and forth, alternately
eating peanuts and drinking coke,
interspersed with a half a dozen
candy bars and a bag or two of
pop corn along with other assorted
edibles (such as chewing gum) as
his eye "may fall upon, he never
theless keeps his thoughts on what
is going on and gives a good ac
count of himself in the process A
hard man to beat he nevertheless
has endeared himself to all sport
fans in Vinalhaven and they all
wish him well and hope he will
stay away from retirement for lo.
these many years.
Sports will never suffer in this
country as long as men like the
Goose are around to take part in
them, [written by O. V. Drew,
scribe in absentia].

Above AND
Beyond

Belt, Disc and
Polishing Machines

No account of bowling history in
Vinalhaven would be quite com
plete without some mention, and
quite a special mention of, Leon
H. Arey, otherwise known far and
wide as “Goose” Arey. To all those
who are curious enough to inquire,
the Goose readily informs them
that he acquired the nickname
many years ago from the old time
ball'player Goose Goslin, who was
then playing first base for Wash| ington. It seems that Goose Arey
went down to Washington D. C. in
the long, long ago to study the
saxophone or some other such sub
ject wholly irrelevant to sports,
and became such a rabid Goslin
fan that w’hen he came home that
was the only subject he could talk
on, and his cronies promptly gave
him the name of ‘Goose” which
name Leon H has proudly worn
ever since.
Starting with baseball, the Goose
shifted to basketball, and as the
infirmities of age slowed him up.
devoted more and more time to
bowling, at which he seemed to
have a special aptitude and fond
ness.
For many years he captained the
old Ganders in the days when the
Skippers were something to spit
on, and he achieved undying fame
in Vinalhaven bowling circles when
he composed (without the help of
Tin Pan Alley) that well-known
melody “The Dear Old Blue and
Gold.” The Goose would always
be called upon to.direct the com
position when sung at “sit downs”

Madeline have returned from
Washington.^ C.
Mrs. W. H. Crowell entertained
the Bridge Club Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luksza and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Abbottoni
were in Portland Tuesday.
There will be a regular meeting
of Wlwurna Chapter, OES. Tues
day night. Mrs. Evelyn Dalton,
Mrs. Gladys Butters and Mrs Bar
bara Pinkham will have charge of
the refreshments and Esten Boardman the entertainment
A sated Convocation of Medomak
Chapter, RAM. No. 69 will be he’d
Monday night, April 13.
meet at 6 and the evening evan
gelistic service at 730. Wednesday
People who think rules can hu
night is prayer meeting and on
manize warfare should observe that
Thursday night at 7.30 the mis
we have traffic rules.
sionary society will meet with
of opportunities.
Mrs. Wilmot Davis and daughter
Mrs. Mildred Easton, 75A Elm
street, Camden. This will be a
mystery meeting so all plan to at
Camden Theatre
Licensed
Real
Estate
Broker
BIG-SMASH 2-HIT SHOW
tend.
Business Opportunities
• • • •
A Lost Civilization Without
And GENE AUTRY In
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
Notices of the Littlefield Memo
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538
35-tf rial Baptist Church for Sunday,
QIIKirjAY The GriPP,n« and Moving Story of Col. Paul
Rev. James W. Dagino, pastor, will
OU IN L>/A I
Tibbets, Who Piloted the Plane Which Dropped
be: 10.30 a. m., Morning Worship
The Atomb Bomb Over Hiroshima!
service with the pastor preaching
MONDAY
PASSIONATE! ELECTRIFYING! TENDER!
on ‘Behold the Hands.” There
SOUTH THOMASTON
An Unforgettable True-Life Story
GRANGE HALL
will be a nursery for all smaij chil
TUESDAY
With a Cast of Hundreds!
EVERY SATURDAY
dren during the morning service;
Music by the Nor’easters
11.46 a. m„ Bible School for all
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
ages
with Kenderick Dorman as
M-G-M presents THE LOVE STORY
Lion Directors Met
44’lt
superintendent; 3 p. m„ Believers’
BEHIND THE BILLION-DOLLAR SECRET!
The Board of Directors of the
Rockport Lions Club met Wednes
day night at the home of Charles
Hudson, West Rockport.
Plans were made for a minstrel
SUNDAY
show to be put on the latter part
AND MONDAY

Floor Sander and Edger

Oscillating Sanders

Here a group of Vinalhaven's bowling sharpshooters (?) regale themselves at the festive board of
The Islander. They are: left to right, Joe Nelson, Clint Smith, Warren Tlbbitts (high school roach).
’Sparky” Adams. Bruce Johnson and Ivan Olsen.
Sutliffe Photo

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,; Baptism at the First Baptist
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Church; 6 p. m.. Baptist Youth
service: Parish Communion and i Fellowship will meet in the vestry;
sermon at 930. Weekday services, 7.15 p. m., Sunday Evening Service
Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday, of Worship. The pastor will bring
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and the
sermon,
“Wrong Use of
Friday, Mass at 7.30.
Riches.” The Youth Choir will sing
• • • •
and the old favorite hymn sing will j At First Universalist Church (by
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun be held, also Everyone welcome. ! the Court House) Rockland, Rev.
day services are at 8 and 11 a m
Monday, 7 p. m„ Pioneer Girls : George H. Wood, minister, lj|v.
Daily Mass is at 6 45 a. m. and Con meet with Marion Bartlett and ; John S. Lowe, DT)., Minister EmeYoung; Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. I ritus: Sunday, April 12 is a special
fession, Saturday at 330 and 7 Barbara
_
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James’ Prayer meeting at the church; i invltatlon day when the members
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m Mednesday, 7 p. m. Ladies Aid will of the Qrder Q{ Ralnbow. Rockland
present with
and 9.30 a. tn. at the Church of meet with Mrs Florence Young ^^y 12> wiI1
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden and Barbara Young in the vestry; MUs Dianne Merrin. worthy ad_
Friday after school the Pilgrim visor, and Mrs. Raymond L. Watts
•• 0 •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist group of Pioneer Girls will meet mothe.- advisor. The church greet
Church the worship service will be with Norma Dorman at her home ers of the day are Mrs. E. C. Boody
at 10.30. Rev. Merle Oonant will on Warren street, and Friday at and Mrs. W. G. Dimick; ushers,
preach on the subject 'God Speaks 730 p. m., the Fidelis Class of Miles Sawyer, Brooke Gregory,
in the Word." Mrs. Austin Davis young women will meet at the William Weed and Herbert Dodge.
will play “March to Calvary" by home of Mrs. Garfield Belyea.
Selections by the choir under the
• • • •
Maunder, "The Lord Is Risen" by
direction of Mrs. Esther Rogers
“
Are
sin,
disease,
and
death
real?
Voris, and “Alleluia” by Oouvenorare “Hear Me, Lord,” “Rainbow
by Mr Smlth
Morris. The choir will sing the is the subject of the Lesson-Ser- Dreams.. and the
anthem and Mr. Pavone will pre mon which will be read in all is the familiar “Trees.” The ser
sent his solo.
The Church Churches of Christ, Scientist, on mon topic is “A Tree Grows." and
School will meet at 11 o’clock. The Sunday, April 12. The Golden Text the topic is illustrated by a ll
nursery will care for your child is from Proverbs (Proverbs 12: 28), growing tree ,in the ehurch
while you as parents attend the “In the way of righteousness is tuary and dfvelt>ped from the in
service in the sanctuary. The Boy life; and in the pathway thereof teresting story of the tree which
Scouts meet on Monday night at 7 there is no death.” Sunday services grew, withered, and then grew
o'clock in the vestry. Prayer meet at 10.30 and Sunday school at 11.45; again as related in the Old Testa
ing will be held in the vestry on Wednesday night service at 7.30.
ment Book of Daniel, Chapter 4.
• • • •
Tuesday evening at 7.30
The
The schedule of the day includes
At
Owls
Head
Baptist
Chapel,
meeting will open with a hymn
Men's Class at 10 a. m.; worship
service. Opportunity will be given I Rev. James W. Dagino, pastor, at and Sunday School, Sam Collins,
for prayer, and Mr Conant will 9 a. m.. Morning Worship Service Jr., superintendent at 11 a. m„ and
lead a discussion on “What to with the pastor bringing the mes Senior Universalist Youth Fellow
Pray lor and How to Pray For It." sage, “Behold the Hands;” 10.15 ship at 630 in the vestry. The
The Woman's Society of Christian a. m., Bible School for all ages, and schedule ot the week include Cha
Service will meet on Wednesday Thursday, 7.30 p. m., Prayer Meet pin Class supper Tuesday at 6; Tonight at 730 in the ladies’ parlor. ing at the church.
nian Circle at the home of Mrs.
• • • *
Mrs. Bruno Rissanen of the State
Fred C. Lewis, Wednesday at 8
At the Congregational Church. p. m. On the following Sunday,
Healtn and Welfare Department,
will be the speaker. A meeting of Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: April 19. Mrs. Anne Bowman,
the executive board will be held at Morning Worship at 10.45, with cutive Director of the National
7 o’clock. The Junior Guild will sermon by the pastor "Pattern for Association of Universalist Women,
meet on Tuesday night at 7.15 with Effectiveness,’’ while the choir will will oe the guest of the month,
Janice Koster. The Kola Discus present "Jubilate in B-flat” by coming from Boston. All are wel
sion Group will meet on Sunday Laer, under the direction of Mrs. come at all services.
night at 8 o’clock with William Eleanor Cote Howard, with Mrs.
and Norma Holden on Talbot ave Faith Berry organist. Church
Grange Corner
nue. Mr Conant will conduct the School classes will convene at 9.30
for
third
graders
and
over,
and
at
discussion period. The Kola Klub
Acorn Grange
will meet on Thursday night in the 10.30 for those younger. The high
The ladies' degree team will go
vestry of the church. Webster and school youth of the Congregational to Owl’s Head Grange Tuesday
Linda Mountfort are co-chairmen. parish are invited to be guest of night, and confer the Third and
The cnoir will rehearse on Friday the pastor and his wife at 530 at Fourth Degrees.
night at 7 o’clock. Mr. Pavone will the parsonage for supper and a
Wednesday night will be regular
period of fellowship.
direct.
meeting. The program will feature
Appointments
for
the
week
in

• • • •
Everett Blethen of Owl’s Head.
The South Thomaston Methodist clude: Monday, Boy Scout Troop Neighbors' Night will be observed
206
meets
at
7,
church;
Tuesday
Church, Merle Oonant, minister,
with the following Granges inviteA
the worship service will be at 7 the Pack Committee of Pack 206 I White Oak, Warren, Goodwill and
o'clock at which Mr. Conant will will convene at 7 at the parsonage; . Weymouth. Each Grange is to
preach on the theme "God Speaks Wednesday the circle supper will present one number on the program.
in the Word.” All are invited to be se-ved at 6.15; Friday the Men's
Guests please bring sweets. Sup
Association will meet at 6 30 for
support this service.
supper by the Rounds Group and per following meeting.
• • • •
Services at United Pentecostal program afterwards.
• • • •
Church, 53 South Main street, pas
The Sunday services at the First
tor, Harry Hutchin, Sunday School
Baptist Church will be conducted
at 1 p. m.; worship service at 2.30
SALES HELP
by a guest preacher, Rev. David
p. m.. Evangelistic at 7.30 p. m.;
Madeira of Gonic, N. H„ while the
Mid-week prayer service Tuesday
COUNTER HELP
pastor. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
at 753 p. m.; Prayer and Praise
takes a brief rest. The morning
service Thursday at 7.30 p. m. Rev.
WANTED
service will be at 1030 and will be
Nancy Long will be preaching in
broadcast over WRKD. The men’s
both of these services
At
and women’s prayer groups will
• • • •
E. B. Crockett's
At the church of the Nazarene, meet preceding this at 10.15. The
Sunday services are as follows: nursery will be open during the
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m., morn morning service for the care of
ing worship at 10.46; N.YPB. will small children. All departments of

! Richard

APRIL 14-15
Wldmark, Don

Taylor

“DESTINATION GOBI"
In Technicolor
44-11

ataWAC

GRAND RE-OPENING
FRIDAY, APRIL 17

44-lt

DOCKLAND
Also—Monday Night—HONEYQUIZ 8.10
ENDS

44-lt

I

SATURDAY I

BOB HOPE — MICKEY ROONEY

“OF LIMITS”

PHONt

409

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdav
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WARREN LIONS WILL REPEAT

HIT MINSTREL SHOW MONbAY
The Warren Lions Minstrel show
to to be repeated Monday night,
April 13, in response to a public
demand that could not be refused
The showings of Thursday and

Friday nights were capacity affairs
and the demand for a third pres
entation was apparent as early as
Thursday night when many paI trons missed out and couldn't make

i Friday night.
By Friday night the insistent
requests were heard all over and
so plans were made for the Mon
day night presentation. Howard
Crockett is at his all-time best as
director of this show and every
member of the cast, starting with
Interlocutor Fred Perkins, has to
be called a star.

Seven
The Sidney Oxtons

CAMDEN

Social Mafters

VINALHAVEN

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Teiephone 2197

MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
•
Correspondent
Telephone 137

Had a Happy 50th

Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton,
The quarterly meeting of the
Regular meeting of Ocean Bound 12 Warren Street, observed their
Mr. and Mrs. George W Gay will
The Woman's Educational Club Knox County Firemen's Association Rebekah Lodge will be held Tues- Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary last
leave Sunday morning for Brock will meet Friday, April 17 at 3 p. m. will be at the Camden Fire Station day night, April 14 Members are | Wednesday. Flowers arrived early,
ton, Mass., to visit their son and in the Farnsworth Museum Rev. April 21 at 7.30 p. m. Pictures and asked to bring a box lunch. There followed by cards They were din
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs George H. Wood of Rockland will speaker. Anyone interested in the will be a penny sale following the ner guests of their daughter and
meeting.
Stanley A. Gay and Mr. Gay’s be the guest speaker at 4 p. m. suppression of fire is invited.
husband. Mr and Mrs. Ernest Crie
The anual meeting and election at their home, 11 James street, at
mother, Mrs. H. M Gay, who is His address will be on Henry Da
The Elm Stfeet Reading Club
94 years old.
vid Thoreau. Box lunch at 6 p. m. will meet at Green Gables Inn at of officers of the Vinalhaven Com night, and just as the happy family
------16:30 Monday evening, April 13, for munity Health Council will be held meal was over a surprise gift was
There will be a meeting of the dinner, after which they will go Monday evening April 13 at 7.30.
The Chapin Class of the Univer
presented from a large group ot
Mrs Marguerite Adair returned friends and neighbors proving some
salist Church will hold their Executive Board of the Rubinstein to the home of Mrs. Gladys Young
Tuesday from a few days visit in “little bird” had chirped the glad
monthly supper Tuesday evening in Club Tuesday evening at 730 in for the annual business meeting.
Rockland.
WSCS Meeting
the vestry.
the Farnsworth Museum to com
news of the Oxton’s Golden Anni
Miss Muriel Chilles returned on versary and close neighbors had
plete plans for their annua! dinner
The WSCS met at the home of
Mrs. Esther Long, Mrs. Irene meeting to be held on April 24 Mrs. Elsie Barnard recently with Wednesday from Rockland where spread the message around so that
Adolphsen, Miss Hilma Bradstreet, Mrs Adah Roberts . president, has the following members present; she visited her sister. Mrs. Herbert the card accompanying the gift In
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost and Mrs appointed the following commit Mrs. Hazel Sherburne. Mrs Callie Patrick for the past few days.
cluded many names Other gifts
News has been received from Lev- and flowers followed — including
Emma Harvey attended the Horace tee, Mrs. Hilton Ames, chairman, Thompson. Mrs. Mabel Durgin,
Heidt concert Wednesday night in Miss Hilma Bradstreet and Mrs Mrs, Lizzie Burgess, Mrs. Phoebe erett Robinson, who is now sta sweet Orange blossoms from Mrs. A.
Portland.
Pierre L. Havener.
Harmon, Mrs. Viola Rayner, and tioned at Camp Polk, La. His ad- J. Bird’s conservatory on Camden
Mrs. Edith Wooster. Refreshments! dress ls Pvt E1 Leverett A. Robin- street. Flash pictures of the happy
St. Bernard's parish is spon were served by the hostess following ' son- V S. 51159502, 147 Infantry couple, taken by Robert Crie, made
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cogan
have returned to Warren from a soring a coffee supper to be held the business meeting. The next' Regiment, Co. K, Camp Polk. La.
a perfect ending to a very happy
! Arthur Kessell has returned to day.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harold April 16 from 5-7 in the parish hall meeting will be held April 22.
Conary in Yaleville, Conn., and with Mrs Leola Hyland chairman.
Mrs. Arlettie Good has returned New York after vls‘tin8 with relaMrs. Oxton was formerly Miss
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pay- Mrs Ellen Brazier and Mrs Emma home after spending weeks in tives in town for a few days.
Alice Lydia MacKay of Eureka, N.
Carr will be in charge of the din Florida.
son in Rockville. Conn.
Birthday Club
S., and Mr. Oxton was born in
ing room and Miss Maureen Burns
There will be a regular meeting I Mrs. Leola Smith was hostess to Warren. They met at Butler Hos
Toss it in your
the
kitchen.
Mrs.
Clorida
Miller
The Women's Mission Circle of
of Seaside Chapter OES. Monday the Birthday Club at an Easter pital, Providence, R. I., where both
washing ma
the First Baptist Church met Wed andi Mrs. Jean Lindsey will have April 13 at 7:30 p.m. Games will be Breakfast following the Sunrise were employed before their mar
chine-—Hang
it ap, it's
nesday afternoon in the vestry. charge of the fancy work table; played following the meeting and Service Sunday morning.
The riage. They were married in Union,
ready to wear
The following officers were elected Mrs Dorothy Lowell and Miss Oc members are asked to bring prizes table appointments were most at by Rev. Albert L. Nutter April 8,
in minutes.
to serve in the coming year: Presi tavia Ferrero, candy; Mrs. Ann Es- for the same.
tractive in Easter colors, and cen 1903 and have always made their
dent, Mrs. Caroline Mitchell; vice corsio. grabs and Mrs. Helen Law
tered a graceful arrangement in home in Rockland.
Neighbors Night
president, Mrs. Ethelyn Frohock; rence, white elephants.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge ob pussy willows with alder sprays
Mr. Oxton has mostly followed
secretary, Miss Edith Bicknell;
served
‘‘Neighbors Night" and re Basket containers of candies marked his trade of candy-maker, and for
Tonian
Circle
of
the
Universalist
treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Magune;
ceived the “traveling dove" from each place and a lovely crocheted several years Mr. and Mrs. Oxton
program committee, Mrs. Agnes Church will meet at 8 p. m Wed members of Vesper Lodge of Round cross in varied colors lay across
had their own Candy Shop on
Young and Mrs. Harriet Emery; nesday at the home of Mrs. Fred Pond at their meeting Wednesday- each plate. These crosses, to be
James street where both had their
eric
CLewis
at
11
Knox
street.
and White Cross committee; Mrs.
evening. The degree was conferred used as book-marks, were made by- part to do in the manufacturing,
Hattie Richards and Mrs. Emma
on two candidates. Following the Mrs. Gladys Coombs, and sent to dipping, packing and shipping of
The
Albert
H.
Newbert
Associa

Hill. Gift boxes were opened and
meeting delicious refreshments were the hostess as Easter gifts for the
a gift of money sent to an orphan tion will meet on Monday evening served with Miss Bessie Bowers members. A delightful breakfast excellent candy. Mr. Oxton has
also been employed by Chisholm
at
the
Masonic
Temple
with
supper
age in the Belgian Congo where
Value
was enjoyed. .. Those attending Bros, and St. Clair & Allen for
as chairman.
many white cross supplies have being served at 6.30 Housekeepers
were Doris R. Arey, May Tolman, many years.
Re-elect Officers
also been sent. The program was will be Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs
All Officers of the Camden Mas Louise Anderson and Margaret
Gertrude
Boody.
Mrs
Clara
Watts,
They have one daughter, Mildred
prepared by Mrs. Hattie Richards
onic Temple Association were re- Adams. Mrs. Flora Brown was a (Mrs. Ernest Crie), of Rockland
on the Conservative Baptist For and Mrs Alta Dimick.
elected at the 60th annual meeting I breakfast guest, as was Wendell and one son, Sidney M. Oxton, Jr.,
eign Mission Society’s work in Ar
of the stockholders Tuesday night, j Smith. The Easter breakfast is one of Reading, Mass. They have one
gentina. Miss Charlotte Cook sub
Albert Hoffses president; John | of the memorable events of the
grandson, Robert Oxton, who has
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair who has
stituted for her in presenting the
Felton,
secretary, and Kendric year for the members.
made his home with them since the
program.
Miss Edith Bicknell, been confined to the house with
Mrs. Barbara Healey was hostess
Libby treasurer. The directors are
age of six months, and four grand
Mrs Ethelyn Frohock, and Mrs. the flu is able to be out again.
to the Knit Wits Tuesday night.
daughters—Alice and Celia Crie,
Frances Sherer assisted in the
The Extension Association will Harold Wilson. Chas. Lowe, Albert
HOffses, Ross Howes, G W Hodson. Lunch was served and the evening and Patricia and Sharon Oxton.
program.
meet Thursday, April 16 at the Li
Jr John Fitzsimmons. John Felton, passed in conversation and handi They are wished many more happy
brary'- Mrs. Mildred Harjula of
Fred Aborn and Kendric Libby work.
anniversaries.
South
Thomaston
will
conduct
the
.
a report was made on the improve
Poole—Hopkins
I meeting on "Plastic Pocketbooks."
Pauline Hopkins and Harold
Members of the dinner committee ments of the past year that in
cluded installation of a new oil bur Poole were united in marriage at
are Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Mrs.
ner and new plumbing and the the parsonage Saturday evening by
Girl
Norma Philbrook and Mrs. Effie
pointing up of the brick walls.
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse, who used
' Dyer.
Scouts
the double ring ceremony. They
I Mr and Mrs. Frank MacDonald
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
. of Monmouth were weekend guests
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Putansu spent Clyde Poole, brother and sister-in-1 Newslites
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence law of the bridegroom. Mrs Poole
Your fur coat or neckpiece fully
wore a navy blue dress and both
and son Christopher of Mt. Kisco. Oakes in South Paris.
insured (at your valuation)
the bride and her attendant wore
Giri Soout Troop ii. the
against damage by heat, humid ; N Y. are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Faller and
Mrs-.
ity or moths — fire — or theft. i her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Mrs. A. Zimmer of Newark. N. J., corsages of yellow roses. The couple; Beav<?ra and B€€S' "dth
Helen
Plummer
as
leader
and
and Mrs. Charles Morris of Lin will reside at their new home on Troop XII. the Pine Tree group,
i Reed this week
ALTERATIONS ARE FREE AT
STORE YOUR FURS NOW
Chestunt
street.
Their
many
I Mrs Mary Bown was a visitor in den, N J., were recent guests of
PAY NEXT FALL
with M!rs. Madlene Jackson as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faller and to friends wish them years of happi leader, met at the Community
Portland Monday and Tuesday.
CALL 558
ness.
Mrs. Kathleen Stone is con see their new grandson, Henry.
Building Wednesday afternoon. The
Church Night
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Lingley
valescing from pneumonia at •the
girls enjoyed a hike and on the
SENTER-CRANE’S
The Circle, with Grace Lawry as return to the Scout room had a
home of her brother in Rockland. and family of Northport were Sunday
callers
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
chairman,
was
in
charge
of
the
Mrs. Ellena Fredette is chairman
hot dog and marshmallow roast
Church Night on Wednesday eve Small cakes were made over the
of a card party to be held Wed- Mrs. Albert Putansu.
ning. The meeting was opened fire, using an oven loaned by Perry
nesday night, April 29
School Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joy and
There is 100 per cent enrollment with a prayer by Rev. W. S. Stack- Greene of Waldoboro. Each girl
family who spent the winter in in the Junior Audubon Club at the house. Vera Johnson gave the frosted her cake. There were 36
Scripture reading, and then told girl scouts and three visitors. Eas
Lincoln have returned and are school.
c lv st
Dr. Ralph Dennen, Mrs. Ada of the activities of older members ter baskets were used as favors.
living at the airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Poster Farrell and Ames and Mrs. Bradford were at of the Circle. Alice Whittington
daughter Connie of East Hartford, j the school recently to begin the gave a reading and Gracie Lawry
read a particularly lovely poem en lows: vocal solo, Doris P. Arey;
Conn., were callers during the annual immunization program,
harmonica solo, Mae Lawry; read
weekend at the home of his mother, : Several children have been ab- titled “Wishing." These were intering,
Cora Peterson; reading, Mae
Mrs. Annie Farrell.
“nt due to chicken-pox. measles sperced with the singing of hymns
Stackhouse; piano duet, Margaret
Extension Association
and vaccination reactions Among by the congregation. The meeting
and Nancy Adams; reading, Irma
Mrs. Inez Montgomery, clothing those absent have
Franc“ closed with the benediction by Rev.
Holbrook
and vocal duet, Doris
leader fOr the Extension Association Dennison, Barbara Jarrett. Ramona Stackhouse.
R. Rrey and Mae Tolman, accom
Lewis,
Judy
Dennison
and
Carol
Following
the
meeting
a
skit,
and Mrs. Frances Montgomery, as
Putansu.
yl
written by Margaret Adams, was panied by Louise Anderson. Re
sistant, have been conducting
presented by members of the Circle. freshments and a social hour fol
Mothers
’
Club
classes on “Sew Easy;" they have
It
portrayed a meeting of the Circle lowed.
The
Mothers'
Club
met
Monday
attended an area meeting each
week for four weeks, getting in- i night at the school. President about the year 1895, with costumes
structions at this county meeting ^rna Lewis Presided. It was voted of that period. It seems the Circle
was rehearsing for a minstrel show,
for clothing leaders and then con to buy a darkening curtain for the
which was to be put on for a July
j
windows,
and
a
box
to
hold
projecducting a meeting each week for
4th celebration. Gracie Lawry was
their own group. With one or two 1 tor slides.
| It was also agreed to hold a president then, in fiction, as she is
more meetings to finish up, the
' game party and fudge sale at the now in fact, and was urging each
following people will have complet
school on April 17. Vera and Betty member to take part in the forth
ed a blouse during this course: Mrs.
Putansu were named chairmen of coming show. The program folAthleen Pease, Mrs. Margaret
j the event.
Knowlton, Mrs. Gertrude Merrill,
At the conclusion of the business
Mrs. Tillie HoopeT, Mrs. Mildred
2
meeting refreshments were served
Edwards, Mrs. Edna Wotton, Mrs.
SALE OR LEASE
by Virginia Wall. Mrs. Armstrong
Adelaide Gray, Mrs. Mary Epps,
showed colored slides. Those pres
Mrs. Shirley Thompson and Mrs.
Fannie's Gift Shop
ent were Lorna Lewis, Nadene
Mil lam Isbell.
Hewes, Virginia Wall, Cathryn
Mrs. Glenys Bonovito and friend Mud?eU Mad61lne Dennison, char.
Alice of Hartford. Conn., were I lotte Faller, Stella Dennison, Vera
weekend guests at the home of Mr. Putansu.
and Mrs.. Norman Stinson.
Living Quarters Included with Lease of Store If Required.
Business Now Being Operated by
Terry Lee's Birthday
Farrell and Angela and Marsha
Terry Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Farrell, all his cousins. Also pres
Donald Morang, celebrated his ent as guests of his mother were
TEL. 100 — TENANTS HARBOR
44-lt
third birthday Saturday. March 4 Oscar Foster, Mr nad Mrs. Neal
with a party at the home of his parrell of Thomaston, Poster Farrell
parents. Two birthday cakes, made ,
Connecticut, Merrill Morang of
by his grandmother, Mrs. Annie Rockland and Mrs. James Farrell.
Consider the respect in which the name Pontiac is held
HIGHLIGHTS OF PONTIAC QUALITY
Farrell, were served and ice cream,
—consider that it’s priced right next to the lowest and
AMD YALUS!
cookies and punch. The table
A food sale is being held today
you'll quickly see that here’s the greatest car value of all.
Long 122-lnrh Wheelbase
decorations were in keeping with at the Studley Furniture Co.
F.xrloMive llual-Range Power Train* for
That’s because Pontiac has always been deliberately engi
Easter Terry's little guests were store, benefit Educational Club
Superb Performance
neered to provide features of the costliest cars at a price
44' It
Jill Farrell, Bily Morang, Connie Scholarship Fund.
Beantifnl, Roomy, Luxurloiin Hod lew by Fisher
any new car buyer can afford.
^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo&
General Motors l-owest Priced Fight
You see proof of this in Pontiac’s distinctive Dual-Streak
Powerful Hi<h-(’ompression Engine
T.V. Installation and Service Co.
styling, its long wheelbase, its easy-to-handle power and
Kstnblished Economy. Long Ufe and
its long-lasting economy.
High Re-sale Value
NOW LOCATED AT

Mid April

^2

Coat Sale

V

Jaunty ... or sophisticated . . .
We’ve the very latest fashions to
“top” off your Spring Wardrobe!
You’l find every one indispensible
for going the places you go . . .
doing the things you do ... with
new-as-today style and fashion
authority. In luscious spring
shades.

100%
Orion Fleece

Toppers
49.98

OWL’S HEAD

SPRUCE HEAD

Senter- Crane's
tor

eor

’

’

heat

a.

Poniiac
GEAERAE MOTORS MASTERPIECE

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

GOODYEAR
TIRES

Handling Hood’s Ice Cream, Groceries
and Variety Items
FOR SALE OR LEASE BY YEAR
EVELYN MORRIS HUNNEWELL

Its Great Name Makes Its Price Remarkable!

for a. Used Car
with a Future,

Come in and let us show you why so low a price on so
great a car represents a truly remarkable value^/

Exceptional .Meeriug and Parking Ease
•Optional at extra cost.

C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC.
712 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

150 UNION ST.— TEL 492-J
(Opp. CMP Cs.)

Come in and talk with us about our low priced. Guaranteed
Installations. We specialize in Motorized All Channel Antennas.
Complete Stork of Boosters, Lead Wire, Roof Mounts, Arrestors,
Mssts, Antenna Parts.

See Ua Firat or Last.

It Will Cost You Less.

FIREPROOF GARAGE

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

44-45
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STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
John

M.

Richardson

This Steamer Is An Outlander

Yet she is no stranger and plenty readers of this newspaper have spent pleasant hours aboard.
She never visited Penobscot water but was built after the local styling of the Nineties as a glance will
show. Picture courtesy Alden Ulmer, Jr. To whom does this picture recall pleasant memories.

moving picture, if the actual feel
ing of the old timers could be put
the last boat's whistle blew
behind it? Isn't there someone left
The cclcrful lives of crews now
of this era who could bring this
gone, were not lived in vain
They finished a picture master picture before the present genera
piece. of the Rockbound Coast
tion who cries for speed even at
Of Maine
the cost of life and limb. In those
When we say Steamboat days are days we took our time to prepare
gone, that can be only appreciated for a business trip. We arrived at
by us few who are living who were our destination to take up our of
connected in someway with this ficial duties fully rested. We were
colorful, humble and carefree era, not cussed out by someone trying
when humanity took their time to to make a left turn. There were
arrive at a certain destination. En no horns behind us to urge us to
route they enjoyed the comforts! get going. The lights never turned
provided for them, they saw a in those days, they were always
coastline unmatched for beauty ( green unless you wished to keep
anywhere else on earth; they en-[ someone well to the Port, then the
joyed the cool Atlantics salty red light was visible only to keep
hreeze, to free their lungs of the you well over on the side in which
impurities of the dusty streets of you belonged and then you would
the city. Even when the coast was get a friendly salute from the one
fog-bound that short blast of the passing instead of a bawling out.
steam whistle every two minutes Your lungs were washed clean by
gave you that thrill of exciting the oreezes coming in from the'
grandeur that only the traveler of Sou’west of Monhegan, instead of
the bygone coastwise sealanes can being coated by the carbon mon
oxide of this present everywhere
appreciate.
What a picture this era would on the great ribbons of Turnpikes.
make for ai television serial or a; An overnight run from Rock-1

CAPTAIN SCOn II J SOMBRE MOOD
THE LAST TRIP
Dedicated to Capt Ben Dunton and
written by Capt Walter E. Scott
There was once a phosphorous
path, to the Rockbound Coast
of Maine
An endless path where paddle
wheels, churned a steamboat
lane
An unbroken fringe of blinking
lights, lined the distant shores
Happy folks breathed ocean air,
from open stateroom doors.

With a camp chair on the upper
deck, to enjoy an interlude
Where only a saluting whistle.
would break the solitude
In a golden path across the waves,
from a bright moon in the sky
You watched a moving silhouette,
of a white sail passing by.
The glorious night wore on, to
meet a new born day
You faced a picture window, to an
Island dotted bay
Saluting a lighthouse headland,
broad off on our Lee
Deoked with rich green evergreens
that reached down to the sea
What memories those days bring,
to us the remaining few
Who lived to feel that sorrow, when

land to Boston was a full nights
rest and a dose of medicine from
a prescription prescribed by Na
ture's own laboratories that reach
es from Cape Small Point to the
White Cliffs of Dover. I am amazed
what a few years have done to a
humble happy and carefree world.
Progress has made our Country
great. Pioneering made it happy.
All people were neighbors. AU Na
tions were neighbors and with our
juvenile delinquincy in the large
cities proves beyond any question
of doubt that the wood shed was
abandoned too soon.
The speed demon was so anxious
for us to get going that we did not
have a chance to adjust ourselves,
therefore those of us left of that
era had no time to think this all
out. We were constantly dodging
the fast moving traffic of coming
events and our minds were fogged
by regulations the government had
prescribed effecting our daily lives.
Those born after World War I can
not appreciate America as we knew
her. She could bear her own bur
dens in those days. A dollar bill
had it’s value, it’s full length. Now
you can tear it in half and still
have what it is worth to you.
In the year 1899 Henry Sargent
owned the Sargentville Wharf in
Sargentville. He bought clam bait
shelled out by the barrel to be used
by the Gloucester fishermen going
j to Georges Banks. He paid $5 a bar
rel for the bait. I dug clams and
sold him the bait. My first barrel
netted me $5 which I took in store
pay; 1 pair corduroy pants, 1 gallon
of tamerons, 1 clam hoe, 1 pair ash
oars and a pair of copper toed
leather boots. Today the copper
toes on those boots would be at
least $4.98. There was no deduc
tions from your pay check for what
you nad earned. There was no so
cial security. Your two hands with
a full check all your own on pay
day was security enough for the
future for anyone who had the fore
sightedness to look ahead.
Being over anxious to give other
countries, what they should be
earning for themselves has added
such a burden on this modern
world to keep it balanced on it's ax
is that it has speeded it up to the
extent that at its present rate it
will soon be a porridge.
Walter E. Scott

CLAYT BITLER

Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
167-tf

Good Luck, Dr. Richardson,

REALM OF MUSIC
BY GLADYS S. HEISTAD

Richard Tucker

One ol the great voices of our
times is that of Richard Tucker,
tenor, of the Metropolitan Opera,
whose phenomenal successes are
.being acclaimed on every side. I
have been greatly intrigued by the
publicity given out about Mr.
Tucker, and the reviews of his
operatic appearances and concert
programs have made me long to
hear him. That seems to be out
of the question at the moment,
but it docs please me to have a
first-hand report from Nettie
Green Kittredge who recently
heard Mr. Tucker in Portland. Net
tie writes in a letter to her sister.
Lizette Emery—
“Friday night I attended the
Community Concert and heard
Richard Tucker. He was simply
wonderful—the finest tenor I’ve
ever heard. Three times in my
life I’ve been nearly overcome
by music—first Rosa Ponselle, next
Dorothy Kirsten, and then this
Richard Tucker. Such breath con
trol, resonance and dramatic abil
ity! He is a Jew and began as a
cantor. It's the first time I've ever
heard a Portland audience at City
Hall shout ’Bravo’ and pound their
feet. They went wild! I wish he
could be in Rockland next season,
but probably they couldn't afford
to pay him. Enclosed is the pro
gram.”
Where'er You Walk, from
“Semele,”
Handel
Rec. and ario: Sound an Alarm
from “Judas Maccabaeus,”
Handel
Nina,
Pergolesi
Danza. danza fanciulla.
Durante
Aria: II’ mio tesoro, from “Don

Chiropractor,

Mozart
Giovanni,"
Aria: E lucevan
stelle from
“Tosca,"
Puccini
Apres un reve,
Paure
Pourdrain
Madrigal,
Le temps des Ulas,
Chausson
Flower song from "Carmen,”
Bizet
Pall In,
Leoni
Two Gambling songs: words and
music by John Jacob Niles:
The Roving Gambler
The Gambler’s Lament,
A Feast of Lanterns
Bantock
Perhaps you will recall that Life
magazine ran a feature article,
written by Winthrop Sargeant, on
Tucker a while back, and I will quote
from it here and there for it will
serve to point up the type of man
he is as well as the artist:
"The poplar notion that Italians
make the best tenors rests mainly
on a list of great exceptions in
which the big names are ones like
Caruso, Tamagno and Gigli. Ac
tually a large part of the finest
Italian tenoring has been done by
such non-Italians as the great Jean
de Reszke and the equally great
John McCormack. It is not so
surprising as it might seem, there
fore, that when the Metropolitan
Opera House opens its season on
Nov. 10, its best Italian tenor will
be a Jewish cantor from Brooklyn,
named Richard Tucker.
■’Mr. Tucker, though he speaks it
haltingly, can sing Italian with a
faultless accent. Though he has
been in Italy only ones, he sings
Italian opera with a native passion
and a garlic-scented abandon that
gives the illusion of many genera
tions of Neapolitan ancestors. He
not only sounds like an Italian—
he looks like one.
"Meticulous critics might easily
point out that Mr. Tucker's emi
nence is due partly to the medioc
rity of his era. He is no Caruso.
He seldom approaches the finespun
elegance of McCormack. His voice
is somewhat lacking in variety of
color and sometimes sounds as im
personal as a trumpet . . . But no
tenor at the Met can equal the
combined agility, emotional fervor
and power that Tucker's voice pos
sesses. Though he speaks Brooklynese off the stage, he sings Eng
lish with the polished accents of
an Elizabethan actor. He can cope
admirably with both the delicate
lacework of Mozart and the bellow
ing emotionalism of Pagliaoci ’ Al
ready he is singing twenty roles
with passion and extraordinary en- <
durance, and Rudolf Bing, the ,

Met’s general manager, has con
ferred on him the prerogative of
the opera house’s leading tenor;
he is given the choice of the beet
roles of the season.
"As a cantor he is still the lead
ing attraction in Chicago’s Aus
trian Galician Synagogue, to which
he commutes for the Jewish High
Holy Days by plane, and where his
appearances bring in a box office
take of $25 a seat. Though his
duties in the synagogue have re
cently become intermittent, he is
still the highest paid cantor per
hour in the United States. , . His
spectacular operatic career is only
seven years old, and aside from
two appearances in Traviata' with
a small opera company, he has
sung every one of his roles for the
first time in his life on the Metro
politan’s stage.
“Tucker is short (5’8” tall), round
stocky <185 pounds), with a bald
head, a surrounding fringe of
glossy, black hair, and without his
toupee, the look of energetic owl.
He is inclined to view the unreal
istic art of opera with shrewd
realism. He knows that the more
roles he masters, the more money
he makes, and he mentions with
some satisfaction that his intake
at present amounts to something
over $50,000 a year. His present
success he attributes to energy,
singleness of purpose, and unre
mitting diligence. Being an in
tensely religious man, he also at
tributes a good deal of it to God.
'God blessed me.’he remarked,’with
a good memory and a keen mind.’
God also blessed him with a great
voice, and his appreciation of this
endowment is touching in its sim
plicity and sincerity.
“Richard Tucker's dual life as
a cantor and an Italian opera
singer is not without its conflicts.
His congregation frowned upon his
appearances at the Metropolitan
on Fridays, Saturdays and Jewish
holidays. Since Italy is a Catholic
country and religion figures largely
in Italian operatic repertoire,
Tucker finds himself obliged to play
a number of roles of an ecclesiasti
cal or.semi-ecclesiastical character.
This causes him considerable worry
and he has made a firm rule that
he will not wear crucifixes on the
stages, even when the part calls
for them. But he is powerless to
control the benedictions, exorcisms
and other religious gestures aimed
at him by his fellow actors."
He is married to the former Sara
Perelmuth, the sister of Jan Peerce,
also a noted tenor. They have
three sons—-Barry, 14, David, 11,

and Henry, «. His home is in
Great Neck, and is a thoroughfare
for admiring neighbors and ac
quaintances. The Tucker home is
somewhat elaborately furnished in
conventional style, with a special
accent on peacocks, which adorn
the walls and drapes. For himself
he has constructed a den with in
tricate phonographic equipment
and record racks where he can
listen to himself and read a col
lection of rare Hebrew books re
lating to his work as a cantor. Sar
geant says in his article that when
Tucker and his wife, Sara, visited £
Verona, Italy (for his appearance
in 'Gioconda') he sang at the Sab
bath service of a local synagogue.
When he had finished, the congre
gation, beside itself with gratitude,
offered to make him a present of
anything in the synagogue. Sara
looked longingly at a golden cup
cup which stood on the altar, but,
realizing that it was the syna
gogue’s most cherished possession,
they settled for several ancient
and priceless volumes in Hebrew
which now adorn the den in Great
Neck.
Word comes from Milton Katims
that he continues to win new
laurels—his recent appearances in .
Detroit and Buffalo conducting 4
their respective symphony orches
tras won the highest plaudits from
the critics. Unquestionably Katims
promises to become one of our
great conductors—even at this early
stage and with his age only In the
early forties, he is winning re
markable success. He can be lik
ened to Tucker in possessing “en
ergy. singleness of purpose, and un
remitting diligence.
Speaking of Katims reminds me
that lie is to conduct the NBBC
Symphony tonight (April 11) over
the NBC Network from 680 to 7.30.
•• • •
Walter Piston’s Fourth Symphony has been chosen winner of '
the 1953 Naumburg Award, it has
been announced by the Walter W.
Naumberg Foundation.
• • • •
The Meddybempsters who have
had such a wonderful time as part
of the Bowdoin College Glee Club
in Washington and New York City
seek to go abroad to entertain serv
icemen.
While in Washington
five of their members conferred
with army officers with reference
to their group going to Europe
this summer for this purpose. I
do not know the outcome of the
conference but it is more than
likely the group will go to Europe
as desired
•

In Your New Location

Congratulations
and
Success

Success To You
In Your
New Location

All Floor Coverings

J

Heating and Plumbing

Done by

J

Installed by

M. E. WOTTON & SON

CHARLES SHAW

INTERIOR DECORATORS
405 Main St.
Tel. 275
Rockland. Me.
Above stands the new office building of Dr. F. E. Richardson, Chiropractor, located at Park St. West.

PLUMBING ANO HEATING
«
485 Main St.
Tel. 1451
Rockland, Me.

The business firms which in any way

helped construct this fine building wish Dr. Richardson Success and Happiness in his new location.

r

Best of Luck!

■ —1- -

S Good Luck

In Your
New Location

N

A Fine New
. Building

Best Wishes
Building Materials

Suppliers of

Supplied by

<
Building Materials and Windows

All Excavating and Grading
Done by

.

All Electrical Fixtures

Supplied by

W. H. GLOVER CO.

GEORGE C. HALL

H. H. CRIE CO.

“BUILDING MATERIALS”
453 Main St.
TeL 14
Rockland, Me.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES
328 Main St.
Tel. 205
Rockland, Me.

H i-

Ji i. -- - - -

—ij

517 Old County Rd.

Tel. 468-W Rockland, Me.

: ROCKLAND BUILDERS SUPPLY
CO. Inc.
M

L

“BUILDING SUPPLIES”
New County Rd.
Tel. 1414
Rockland, Me.
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